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BURRILL NATIONAL BANK 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
how Handy to Carry a Check Book 
Yes, it is very convenient to have your 
bank book with you whenever you wish to 
make a purchase or pay a bill.* Payment 
by check is the safe way. Your checking 
account, large or small, is invited. 
BIJOU THEATRE 
WKDNEBDAY, MAR. ?-Ev*nlng-“Tb* By# of Ood.” 
THUMB DAY, MAR. S—No »bow. 
FRIDAY, MAR. *— Matin** ood evening-Metro, “The Purple Lody." 
SATURDAY, MAR. 10 -MeUoeeeod evening— Paramount, “Tbe World'*Greet 
Boon." foelorlng Pauline Frederick. 
MONDAY, MAR. tt-“Tbe Modern Tbolmo," view* token ot Bonneville. 
FRIDAY, MAR M-“The Plover of No Mon’* Lend," with Hilda Hodgkin* of 
Bor Harbor. 
Admission, 5 and IO cents 
Butter Paper Printed at 
The American Office 
Beet quality Red Lion rater-proof and grease-proof regetable parch 
merit paper, printed with especialI y-made butter-paper ink to comply with new law. There la cheap* r paper on the market; none better 
PRICE, iduding paper and printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75 
1000 “ “ 3.00; “ “ $2.75 
Educate Your Children 
in Bangor Public Schools 
Rank among the leading systems of New Kngland. Write 
us for school facta; also about attractive Bangor homes and 
business openings. 
Louis Kirstein & Sons, 
Merrill Trsst Bldg., Bangor, Maine 
C. C. BURRILL & SON 
—Katnbllulied 18417- 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Bsprrsenttnff ami of the leading poni) anie* of ti ls and foreign countries 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
rtONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Yean' Experience. 
Nnou: .ueatioa la aU (ktall*. Telapboae 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant 8t, EUaworth, Me. 
• m-t. 
CLOTHING 
Odc* aonltalat poettloa to uk lb. 
5IHS! vi s* aaWlc, ••<! plK< Ike ua •iJf b*,or* *fca a*bile of Blleworlh I™”11'? .« eola Valeria, the elotbla, I JJ"- tf—• eed laepect my llae of eelu »waa iW|>*V wmj HOI PMla Lot M nta you MBtf. LleacaioR nod Bepeiriag Promptly Dono. 
Ul DAVIDIFRICNO M»ln street, Ellaworth 
IRA B. HAQAN, Jr. 
Olvil Engineer, 
Land Surveyor. 
Cm SeMM. 
CUSWOKTII FALLS. ME. P. 0. l*i 1 
J. F. 8TUOE R 
ELECTRICIAN 
Jobbing Promptly Attended. 
Price. Reaeonable. 
KLL.mwoe.TH. 
Tblapboae 1M. 
MAINI 
nurse 
Tia$n. Elizabeth Googins, 
24 Pine St, Ellsworth. 
Tdohn »1 
®«ed Potatoes 
Urata Lowell Green 
Ntoo?to*rown on •e*d 
Harold Maddoeks 
177-14. 
WoodWanted 
We are in the market for 
White Birch, Yellow Birch, 
Rock Maple, also Poplar. 
Good Prices, according to 
quality of stock. Please call 
at our office or address 
Ellswortli Hardwood Co. 
E. H. BAKER, Opt D. 
Registered Optometrist 
on and after March 7 will continue of- 
Qce hours at his residence 
65 Oak St., Ellsworth 
Daily, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., until 
further notice. 
Phone, 48-5, or write for appointment. 
Fruit Growers, Look! 
After March 1, 1017, we shall dis- 
continue all nursery stock from our 
IDt except small fruit plants and 
bushes. These we shall contiuue to 
grow and nothing else, and we shall 
grow tirat-class stock. 
HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO. 
SNOT. NAME 
_ 
Albert N. Cushman 
Electrician and Contractor 
Etoctric SappHes and Firtws 
Estey Building. • Ellsworth 
Telephone 88-11 
LOCAL AFFAIR* 
W«W AD?KKTI*4RKKN > T*4|* tt'KK.K 
Dr B H Baker 
Bijou theatre 
lo bankraptcr-Ocoriro A Rpnml 
Petition for divorce—Olive J Taylor 
Obardiao notice-Ed ward O Welsh 
Aomr notice—Ellen M Jordan 
Hancock Co Nursery Co 
O A Parcber—TruMM 
Camcan: 
Camden Anchor-Rockland Machine Co 
Pobtlawd. Mb.: 
Thorndike Machine Co 
Old Colony Ina Co 
Boston Journal 
CONDENSED TIME TABLE 
wans datb. 
Tratne arrive at Elleworth from the west at 
Ml a. m., 4 * p. m. 
Trains leave Bllawortb for the weal at It.10 
a. m., 4.22 p. m. 
a _ 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
4“ »i.t>worth voavorwr 
/ •« fleci Oa. >‘ie 
MAIL# BBC8IVMO. 
Heck Dayp. 
Psom Waar—6.41 a m; 4.28 p n». 
Paon Ba»t—11.10 a m; 6.22 p m. 
mails cLoan at rorrornca 
Oomo Wbat-10.40 a m; 5.50 p m. 
Ooma East—6.10 a m: 8.65 p m. 
Registered mall should be at poatofBce half 
an hour before mail cloaaa. 
WKATHhK IN ELUHilKiM. 
For Weok Ending a' MMnlghi Tu«8<tny, 
March 6. 1917. 
| Prom observations taken at the power station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet 
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is f 
Riven In inches for the twenty-four hours ending at midnight.J 
Weather Precip- Temperature condition* Ration 
4am 12 m 
Wed 26- 86- 
Thurs U— 88— 
Pri 12— 8 — 
Sat 2D- 38- 
dun 3i>— <*— 
Mon 17- t;— 
Tuea iw— A — 
forenoou afternoon 
fair 
fair 
fair 
fair 
fair 
fair 
fair 
fair 
fair 
*,fmr clear 
Kicolin grange will bave * dance and 
■upper mu iutaday evening. 
The littrture dub will meet at the read- 
ing room next Wednesday evening. 
* Mrs. Elmer K. Kowe returned last week 
from a visit m (4-hiiik i.i p .. timid. 
The Units'ian club will meet next Mon- 
day evening at 7.30. Roy U. Hainea will 
eutertain in* c.ub. 
Former Cmef-Jnsttce L. A. Emery, who 
la spending the winter in Boston, waa at 
home Monday and Tuesday. 
Walter Barron, who was called home by 
the death of his sister, Mrs. Alfred Holley, 
has returned to his work in Lowell, Mass. 
The tbird of a series of lenten sermons 
at the Unitarian church dealing with 
“Men Who Knew Jeans” will be “The 
Good Man, N uhanael.” 
Martin E. Jellison is confined to the 
house, suffering from painful injuries to 
one ankle, which was crashed between 
two cakes of ice last week. 
Another of the delightful assemblies 
conducted this winter by Lrjok lodge, L 
O. O. F., will be given to-morrow evening 
at Odd Fellows’ hall. Higgins’ orchestra. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will hold 
anotbar sociable at Masonie ball this even- 
ing. Masons and members of their fam- 
ilies ire invited. Higgins’ orchestra will 
furnish music. 
Miss Agnen Houiey, who has been em- 
ployed at the central telephone office here 
for some time, left Friday for Boston, hav- 
ing been transferred to the Boston office 
of the telephone company. 
The woman’s club will meet next Tues- 
day with Mrs. Georgs F. Newman on Park 
street. 8npt.-of-Schoola W. H. Patten 
will address the club. All ladies, whather 
members of the club or not, are invited. 
Owing to the severe storm Monday even- 
ing the regular meeting of the board of 
trade waa adjourned to Thursday after- 
noon of thi9 week at 2 o’clock, at the 
board of trade rooms. At this meeting. 
2tot>mt*rxuatti. 
XBYptok IV GLASSES IV 
THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS 
Eye Comfort 
Is our Spselalty 
Competence and scientific ex 
amination by us will insure 
this 
L F. ROBINSON CO. 
Jewelry, China and Class 
Airt-nta fnr tha Violo* 
a dull asm s»a*«s It stare profitable fur 
that* mho dasdserWse. 
delegates to ttaa imrtlnn of the Btato 
board of trad* to Portland next Tuesday 
will be cboaen. 
The young people of the Metbodist 
church will Hire a “oheatnot aociable” at 
the vestry thla evening. Kefrethmente 
will be served and a “chestnut” program 
carried oat. The pabiic la invited. 
Mr. and Mra. C. L. Morang, wbo are in 
Boaton, will leave toon lor a trip South. 
Mr. Morang, while in Boaton, aobmitted 
loan operation on hia throat. Hie many 
Kile worth frienda are pleaaed to know that 
the operation waa aneceaalnl, and tbat ba 
la rapidly recovering from the effect# of it. 
Mra. Harold H. Clark and aon Richard, 
wbo have spent the peat month with 
Mra. M. A. Clark in Ellsworth, will leave 
to-day for their borne in Pittibnrgb, Pa. 
Tbey will be accompanied aa far aa Ban- 
gor by Miaa Clark, wbo will attend the 
meeting of tbe Jo.eelyn Botanical eoclety 
in Orono. 
The report baa been pereiatently circu- 
lated tbat H. P Carter, wboae etore waa 
burned out recently, no lnanranoe being 
reported, did have ineurance in Mra. Cer- 
ter’aname. Mr. CarteraeeureeTHB Amer- 
ican tbat neither be nor bia wife bad a 
cent of inauraoee on either a took in trade 
or boneebold furniture. 
In tbe government'a preparedneae cam- 
paign, Inquiry, ia being made aa to all 
ibotor boats euitable for aervloe wbic 
may be requlaitioned in caee of wkr. C. 
W. Qrindal baa received inquiriee as to 
whether bia gaaolene freighter, tbe 
Actaeon, baa decks heavy enough to 
mount gnna. Bo in caee of war, Union 
river may lose tbe Actaeon. 
Miaa Anna F. Higbt, for forty years in 
the millinery business in Ellsworth, re- 
tired from business on March 1. For 
twenty-five years abe bas been in 
tbe same store. Bbe bas earned a 
re lease from tbe cares of busine:s, and her 
many friends in Ellawortb and elsewhere 
hope sbe may long enjoy it. Mra. Fred E. 
Silvy will continue tbe millinery business 
at the same store. 
Mrs. A. L. Bella tty, who was called here 
by the serious illness of her sister, Mrs. 
Nellie Meader, left Thursday for Wood- 
land, where she intends to spend the sum- 
mer with her son Harry. Mrs. Meader is 
slowly recovering from an operation. 
Capt. Belatty, who has spent the winter in 
Woodland, has bean n«unl I 
haunts iu cauworui, especially at that 
sailor’s snug harbor, Waiter J. Clark’s 
store. Capt Bellatty will leave Woodland 
the latter part of thia month to start his 
vessel, the schoner Nellie Grant, which 
baa been hauled up for the winter at 
Greenport, N. Y. 
J. H. Macomber haa been appointed: 
chief game warden for Hancock county, 
receiving hia commission March 1. He 
found business on his hands at once, be- 
ing informed that dogs hud been running 
deer on Cushman’s meadow. Upon inves- 
tigation, be found that it was not a case of 
men dogging deer, but of dogs running 
wild. With a description of the dogs fur- 
nished by a man who had seen them chas- 
ing a deer, Mr. Macomber succeeded in 
locating them and notifying the owners to 
keep them tied up. The man who has been 
cutting wood in the vicinity of the mead- 
ow and reported the < »se, has been in- 
structed to shoot the dogs if he finds them 
chasing deer again. 
Because of the remonstrance signed by a 
number of Ellsworth people against the 
enactment of the bill providing for a bond 
iaaue for permanent highway improve- 
ment, Rep. Fulton J. Redman, who intro- 
duced the oill, met a number of tbe 
petitioners and others at tbe board of 
trade rooms last Saturday afternoon, and 
explained why he believed a part of the 
coat of highway improvement should be 
raised by a bond isane, rather than by a 
straight mill tax. He presented figures 
showing the harden the mill tax would 
impose on Hancock county and Ellaworth. 
The meeting was informal and no action 
was taken or expected, but all present left 
with a clearer understanding of the mat- 
ter. 
Tbe bill it tin Bijou picture tbeatre, 
Odd Fellows bull, for tbe coming week, 
include! one of special local interest. 
“Tbe Modern Tbelma,’’ which will be 
presented next Monday afternoon and 
evening, baa a local setting, tbe views 
being taken at Boons sound, with several 
Ellsworth men in the scene. Other pic- 
tures for tbe week are “Tbe Eye of God,” 
this evening; the Metro play, “Tbe 
Purple Lady,” Priday matinee and even- 
ing, and tbs Paramount picture, “Tbe 
World’s Great Bnare," featuring Pauline 
Frederick, Saturday matinee and evening. 
A feature for next week will be “Tbe 
F;ower of No Man’s Land” on Friday, 
in which Hilda Hodgkins of Bar Harbor 
appears. 
Senator Frederick Hale took bis seat in 
tbs United States Senate Monday. Mr. 
Hale, who arrived in New York from 
Europe laet Wedneedsy, met and talked 
witb many of tbe men prominent in 
a Bain in Franca and England. In a 
statement to tbe press on |hia arrival be 
said: “I talked with Lloyd-George In 
London, and be told me be hoped America 
would get Into tbe war. 1 also saw 
Premier Brtand In Paris, and be said tbe 
entry of America into tbe light against 
tbe central powers would have a great 
moral effect toward bringing about peace. 
The prevailing sentimeut among leading 
officials In both countries was that we 
could help witb convoys and with credits, 
and tbs opinion was expressed that were 
tbe United States to send over even a 
small lighting force under tbe American 
flag, It would have a great moral efleet.” 
Alisa's Foot- lass, tbs antiseptic powder for 
Kintal, smarting, tender, nervous feet. It ■as tbe sting oat ef corns and bunions. 
Over tDu,000 packages are being used by ibe 
German and Allied troops at lbs front, sold 
everywhere, Me. 
SWjetttwmtntB. 
A Banking Service That 
You Will Appreciate 
We believe in honest and conservative 
methods. We believe in promptness, 
courtesy and the best banking service that 
it is possible to attain. 
With these purposes ever before us, we 
cordially invite YOUR account, with the 
assurance of Safety and Satisfaction. 
UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth 
Capital, •100,000. 
Surplus and Profits, 0125,000. 
The Loyal 8aver 
The man who saves judiciously is loyal to himself and family. He 
not only looks ahead but plans well for future requirements. He has 
a growing bank account. Start an account with the Hancock County 
Savings Hank. 
Hancock County Savings Bank 
Ellsworth, Maine 
D1KD OK KXPOSURK. 
Kzra Bishop of llaystde Broke 
Through Ice of Union River Bay. 
Ezra Bishop, sired about seventy years, 
of fiayside, broke through the iee while 
crossing from Hurry to his tioroe Thursday 
evening, and died of exhaustion and ex- 
posure. 
Mr. Bishop crossed to Surry Thursday to 
do some marketing. On his way home at 
about 7 30 o’clock in the evening, coming 
around Weymouth point, he got into seam 
ice, and broke through. 
His cries for help were heard by John 
and Henry Ray at their smelt tents on the 
Bayside shore, and with their sleds they 
went across the bay to his assistance, 
risking their own lives in getting Mr. 
Bishop out of the water. 
He had consciousness enough left to 
grasp the sled shoved toward him and was 
pulled out to solid ice, but lapsed into 
unconsciousness. The long trip across the 
bay and to his home was too much for 
him. Though there were signs of life when 
he was taken into the home of Gilman E. 
Wakefield he soon died. 
Every effort to resuscitate him was 
made, and Dr. Knowlton, after reaching 
him, worked over him an hour. Death 
was due to exhaustiou and exposure, there 
being no water in bis lungs. 
Mr. Bishop came here from Jb'arvey 
Bank, N. B., about twenty-five years ago, 
and built tbe little BOtne at Bayside, 
where he lived alone. In his occupation 
as a seafaring man he had travelled to 
many foreign ports. He was esteemed in 
tbe community as a good citizen and 
neighbor. He has relatives living in New 
Brunswick. 
Mr. Bishop was a member of Lygonia 
lodge, F. and A. M. The Masons took 
charge of tbe body, which was sent to his 
former home in New Brunswick. 
ELLSWORTH PALLS. 
Min Millie A. Treworgy left for Port- 
land Thursday to spend a few days with 
Msrtin H. Haynes and wife. 
There was no preaching Sunday on sc; 
count of the illness of the pastor, Rev. 
Henry W. Conley. 
Mrs. Carrie Smith and daughter Zelma, 
who have been in Brewer several weeks, 
are home. 
Colon and Edwin Frasier and Albert 
Young, who have been working at Mount 
Desert through the winter, are home. 
John O. Whitney was in Portland last 
week, remaining over Sunday. His son 
John spent Sunday with him there. 
Erwin Franklin la home from New York 
for a visit with his parents, Ernest L. 
Franklin and wife. Mr. Franklin has 
been ill in a hospital in New York. He 
was accompanied home by his brother-in- 
law, Reuel Bridges, of Newbnrgb, N. Y., 
who left for home Tuesday. 
Klre at Uar Harbor. 
Hamor block at Bar Harbor, a four- 
story frame building, was badly damaged 
by Are and water Saturday forenoon. The 
Are was largely oonAned to the walla and 
partitions, and the Are men had a stubborn 
Aght. 
Occupants of the building were J. Mil- 
ton Allen, crockery; Mrs. Millie Stafford, 
millinery; Charles H. Wood, law oficas on 
second Aoor, and the Red Men, whoae 
lodge room waa on the top Aoor. The 
third Aoor and part of the second were 
Anished as dwelling apartments. 
Tbs building was owned by Dr. C. C. 
Morrison, Miss Pauline Morrison and 
William Morrison. 
Net Much Trouble. 
“What are you duing now, PeteJ” 
“I’m collecting.” 
“Collecting what!” 
“My thoughts.” 
“Gosh! You always ware lucky get- 
ting light work."—Puck. 
CITY MKKTING. 
Last Regular Sleeting of Administra- 
tion of 1916-17. 
Monday evening’s meeting of the city 
government was the last regular meeting 
of the administration of 1916-17, bat when 
the new board meets to organize next 
Monday forenoon, all the members of the 
present board will have places at the 
table. The voters have told them em- 
phatically to stay there for another year. 
Mayor Hagerthy, Aid. Wescott, Frank 
K. Moore, Eagene M. Moore andHmell 
were present at the meeting. 
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows: 
Roll of accounts No. 1. $2,427 57 
STRUT COMMISSIONRR’S ROLLS. 
Highways. $58107 
Sidewalks. 71 15 
Sewers. 75 00 
480 n 
TEACHRRV SALARY ROLL. 
Common schools. $814 00 
High school. 828 20 
1,18610 
Special roll for 8tate-aid road 
maintenance, city to be reim- 
bursed by the Slate. 385 75 
Grand total. $4,379 74 
Claim of Howard G. Moore for |61or 
damages through team getting iu a snow- 
drift was tabled until t lie i>< xi meeting. 
it was voted to a'low election officers 
$2.50 a day for service» at the municipal 
election Monday, and in future elections. 
The pay heretofore has been $2. 
Adjourned. 
W KST KU.SWOIITH. 
John Carter mu vwie went to North 
Orient! Saturday to attend the funeral ot 
hia sister, Mrs. James Gibbons. 
Miss Lena Higgins of Bar Harbor vis- 
ited her sister, Mrs. Bertha HiggiDt, last 
week. 
COMING KVKNTt). 
— 
Wednesday evening, March 7, at Ma- 
sonic halt—Sociable; all Masons and mem- 
bers ot their families invited. 
Thursday evening, March 8, at Odd Fel- 
lows’ hall — Dancing asaambly for Odd 
Fellows, Rebekaha and members of their 
families. 
Tuesday evening, March 13, at Nioolin 
grange hall, North Ellsworth—Dance and 
supper. 
| Friday evening, March 23, at Paul Re- | vere hall. Mechanics building, Boston— 
; Ellsworth reunion. 
21m rrt tannenu. 
IT OIVU THE BUT RCStUTS 
S TWSMfTHSONIAKT 
corner 
TRUSS 
F or Sal* at 
PA RCHEiTS PHARMACY 
Cll«w«rth, Maln« 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
M IMS d Uwfty Wtrt. WTW* CIUNIM 
Uooda called for and delivered 
Special attention to parrel poet work 
H. B. ESTEY ft CO., Proprietors 
Stew. Street, ... Ellsworth, Me 
SUNDAY_SCHOOL 
Lesson X.—First Quarter, For 
March 11, 1917. 
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Text of the Leeeon, ■ John wi. 22-tO. 
Memory Versee. 32, 33—Golden Text. 
John vi, 35—Commentery Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Steerne. 
Anything that will give a man a Hv- 
Ing, provide that which be ueeds to 
anpply hia physical necessities, seems 
to meat people to be the all Important 
thing. Here a a man who abundantly 
fed more than 5.000 people and by Bis 
helpers waited on them ail and served 
them. They must not lose sight of 
Him. for with Him they never need be 
hungry. So they follow Him across 
the sea and And Him. He knew wbat 
was in them. He read their heart* 
and told them why they' sought Him 
(verse 2Cl. Then He told them of some- 
thing more important than life for the 
body—everlasting life and bread front 
heaven and a resurrection body whi'-.t 
would never die. In other discourses 
He told them. or. rather. bis own dis- 
ciples. that if they made the coming 
of His kingdom their first concern their 
Heavenly Father would see that they 
never should lack food or raiment 
(Matt n 31-33: Luke lU. 29-311. But 
before any one can make the coming 
of His kingdom their first business 
they most obtain eternal life aa the 
gift of God. and this is more Important 
than keeping the body alive, a thing 
that only God Himself can do. for He 
glveth life and breath and all things. 
and no one can keep alive hi* own soul 
(Acts Irik 25. 2$; Pa. xxil. 29) To (be 
man who thought be bad plenty to 
keep his body and aoul together for a 
long time Cod said: "This night thy 
aoul shall be required of thee. Then 
whose shall those things be?" 
The great tbiflg is to be rich toward 
God by receiving Himself as our life 
and then ever be found laying up treas- 
ure in heaven by a whole hearted mis 
sionary life of winning others to Him 
and thus helping to hasten the coming 
of LHs kingdom iLuke xii. 15-211. To 
the question of these people. Wbat 
shall we do that we might work the 
works of God? His answer was that 
the one thing needful, the one essen- 
tial thing, was to believe on Him 
whom God bad sent—that is. receive 
Him (verses 28. 29: i. 12>. Then they 
ask for a sign, some work of His. 
that they might believe on Him. and 
this after they bad Just seen Him feed 
thousands of people with a few loaves 
and fishes. What more did they want ? 
What more could they ask? Then they 
seem to make light of His recent feed 
ing of the multitude by quoting Moses 
as feeding Israel In the wilderness 
This led to His further discourse on eat- 
ing Htmself as the real manna, the true 
bread from heaven. Mark His wonder 
ful words. “My Father giveth you the 
true bread from beaven. for tbe bread 
of God Is He which cometb down from 
beaven and giveth life unto tbe world;" 
“I am the Uvlng bread which came down 
from beaven: if any man eat of this 
bread he shall live forever, and the 
bread that I will give Is my flesh, 
which I will give for tbe life of tbe 
world.' “Except ye eat the flab of 
the Son of Man and drink His blood 
ye have no life In yon' (verses S2 S3 
38. 42. 51. 531. 
>o mere man could n; such things 
aud be trutbful or In His light mind, 
bot He was the God-man. God mani- 
fest In tbe flesh, and He was The 
Troth. Compare verses <7. 54 and 
note that He aa.ro to eat His flesh and 
drink His blood Is the same aa believ- 
lng In Him. for the result or each la 
eternal life, and there are not two 
wars of obtaining eternal life. Com 
pare verse 56 and I John ill. 2-1. and 
note that eating His flesh and drinking 
His blood bring the same result 
keeping His commandments. So the 
one great thing is Just believing Him., 
receiving Him. appropriating nim. as 
we do food for our bodies. As He 
Bred by the Father who sent Him. we 
are to eat Him and live by Him (verse 
67). This la no new figure, for the 
prophets understood It. one saying 
“Thy words were found, and I did eat 
them, and thy word was unto me the 
Jov and rejoicing of my heart." aa 
other being admonished in ihese 
words: “Eat that thou fiudest: eat this 
roll, and go sflpak unto the house ot 
Israel: • • • fill they bowels with 
this roll that 1 give thee • • • and 
apeak with my words onto them" (Jer 
xv. 16: Erek. HI. l-*» 
Because of these savings the Jews 
murmured at Him. as did also many of 
His disciples, yet He went on to speak 
of ascending ap where He was lief ore 
(verses 41. 61. 62> Many of His dis 
etples even went back and walked no 
more with Him. but If they had been 
true discip'es they would have ron 
tinned with Him As it Is written. 
‘They went out from us. but they were 
not of ns" (verse 66 and I John II. lfti. 
Simon Peter's answer when He asked 
“Will ye also go away?" is very oota 
Me: “Lord, to whom shall we go? 
Thou hast tbe words of eternal life, 
and we believe and are sure that thou 
art that Christ, the Ron of the Living 
God" (verses 67-ffib Perhaps no word 
In this discourse has brought more 
comfort to soula than the last clause 
of verse 37. “Him that cometh to Me 1 
will In no wise east out." So when 
any unsaved sinner or any wandering 
backslider comes to Him they may be 
certain of being accepted Tbe first 
clause of that verse should rest n* i 
concerning the an re completion of His 
rburch. 
I 
Jftatnal Bnufit Column. 
BOtTKD BT “MUT BAMB" 
It* Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful. 
The i-nr poses of tbit eotnma are sucelin' y 
•itated In the title ami motto-It la for the mut 1 
benefit, ami alma to oe be4*fel and HopefeU 
Reins for tbe common food, U U for the c«>m 
non eee-a public arrant, a pnveyor * In- 
formation ami teegeatlon, a merit om for the in 
tcrebamge ol Went, la tbit capacity It solicits 
commnotcaUons. and Ita •«««*<depends largely 
on tbe support given It la tbit re*pec* Com- 
munication* moat be signed, but tbn name of 
writer will not be prirted except oj permission. 
Commuutcatloae will t»e subject w* approval or 
rejection by tbe editor of tbe column, but none 
will be rejected without eood rea*on. Address 
i all communications to 
THB AlBBICtB. 
Klltworth, Me. 
so ums. 
So little makes os glad, eo glad— 
One whispered word in fond neat clad; 
Bat simple look we anderntand, 
Warm sympathetic clasp of hand. 
A proffered help in time of need. 
Unto our woe a gentle heed; 
Dear promise kept despite the wear 
Of months and yean deep-fraught with 
care. 
Tbe bit of praise, or compliment. 
A flower in awset remembrance sent; 
The latter wa did not expect. 
Some tender token of respect. 
So little makes as sad, so end — 
Tbe shattering of a dream we had; 
A favor asked forgotten quite. 
Meant or unmeant tbe trivial slight. 
Tbe censure and the stinging chide 
Whan we our very beat have tried; 
Tbe wrong construction harshly placed 
On acts love, only love, had traced. 
Why, why. oh. friends, do ws withhold 
Tbe beat of life? Why, why so cold? 
So little makes us glad, so glad; 
So little makes us ana, to sad. 
Kathleen Kavanagk. 
—Selected by B. J. A. 
Dear Mutuals : 
How true tbit poem if to life! The 
question is, shall we profit by it? 
Deer Auet Madge: 
You see I an trying to illustrate the old 
•eying—“When the drought is broken, it 
rains continually.** First 1 don’t write at 
all; then til the time, ism baring more 
leisure than usutl this winter, so once 
in a while 1 find lime for things 1 
like to do. These days, when we are more 
or less shut in by the cold and the “bln- 
tardy” snow storms that come so fre- 
quently, furnish opportunity to finish off 
odds and ends of work that ordinarily 
one doesn’t get time for, and also allows a 
little more time tor reading. 
Our grange has secured the use of a 
traveling library, and we enjoy the books. 
1 have had so tar, poems of Eugene Field, 
‘•The Old Order Changetb” and the first 
volume of the Stoddard Lectures. 1 hope 
to get all the lectures, they sre so floe and 
the pictures are almoet equsl to seeing the 
pieces for one’s self. The first volume is 
devoted to Norway, Switzerland, Athens 
and Venice, and we aimoc.1 felt as if we 
really had traveled. A meet comfortable 
and inexpensive way to travel, too. 
1 have acquired recently the Bangor 
Grange Cook Book, and am trying the rec- 
ipes, now and then, and aa usual thought 
of the column aa a medium for passing 
them on. Of course they are all practical 
and tested, being thoee in use in the homes 
of the venous members. 
And that reminds me of “Aunt Madge's 
Cook Book.'' 
U seems to me it is time tbst that should 
be added to and enlarged, with some of 
the many recipes sent in since it was 
printed. 
The dried apple cake la a family recipe, 
and very good. I think if one couldn't 
get the dried apples, that green could ba 
assd by cooking U slowly for soma time in 
the tyrap mentioned. I asad flue oaks 
recipes, bat they need not be printed all 
at onoa. Kerim. 
Many thanks for letter and recipes 
which will have place later. 
Oner M. *. MMsrs: 
I moat my a word, eyes or ao ayea. Fab. 
a, 1117. la • do? to bs marked in oar 
calendar as a red-letter day. when Carl E. 
Millikan pot tie name to Iba woman 
anffraga bill. Little did 1 think, (treaty 
yeare ago, erbsa 1 drat eaaw to know Carl. 
K. Millikan, that it would be ha who 
would be ao honored. Mow lot each M. B. 
any where she eta ode oo thin areal ques- 
tion. 
b has been many weeks eiace I hare 
been able to read, ao only know what my 
good man reads to mo, but aa he must, as 
a man, read war news first, then tend to 
his many cares, I don’t fat it all when we 
bare sere rat papers come in each day. M> 
eyes are better, end ae sereral doctors tell 
me the same story, that it is a weakoeas ot 
the body, 1 keep on hoping. 
I hare a young triend who came in and 
wrote some for me. Mow she is ill and 1 
take a band. 
1 thank all the M. B's. who remembered 
ns on Jan. 20, and bad I been able to write, 
would bare thanked each one personally, 
but please take the thanks now in a 
bunch. What an old-fashioned winter! 
X. Y. Z. has lost it by being in warm 
weather. 
My eyes say stop. Dell. 
P. 8. Just as I started my letter, the 
telephone began to ring. Three different 
men culled me to talk woman suffrage, 
which will be decided tor us Sept. IS, 1SUT. 
and to pledge their support and belief that 
it would win. .Two were men of whom 1 
had no idea how they stood. Coma on, 
brothers, register yourselves for or ageinet 
in this free tight. All good folks differ in 
opinion. itwr.i. 
Ann M a doe. 
Worms Make Children freifel. 
Children suffering fiom worms are dull 
and irritable, peny sod weak, often grtud 
their teeib and cry ont in steep, being a con. 
stunt source ot worry to their porenln Kick- 
npoo Worm Kilter is a mild laxative remedy 
in candy tablet form that children like to 
take Promptly effective, it kille and re- 
etovee the worm from the eyelem Irregular 
appetite and bowel movement, leek of inter- 
est in plar nre nnre eigne of worms. Relieve 
your child of ibis burden. At ell drug- 
gists. the 
The mail-'irdtr Ariose is adtertinng 
for your business. What are you going 
to do about ilt 
WOMAN COULD 
HARDLY STAND 
Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pmkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 
Fulton. N. Y. — "Wby will woman 
pay oat tbair noatj far treatment and 
_ h*n 
prorad E Ptakhaa’s Y*C"- 
tabla Compoand 
will mak* than 
waif Ttt onr a 
year I soffarad aa 
U fwab weak- 
dm I ooold hardij 
stand aad was 
afraid to go oo tba ■ Doe* 
ware oiel€— in) only — open—on 
would bstpme, bat Lydio E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound b— proved it 
otherwise. I am now, perfectly well 
and can do any kind of work- —Mira 
Kslub Peon, earn of R. A. Rid—, 
R.F.D. No. 5. Fulton. N. V. 
We wish eeery woman who —Ban 
f~-i female troubles, nervcaaneaa, 
e or the blues could see the let- 
n tten by women made well by Ly- 
a 1‘inkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
If you have bad symptoms end do not 
understand the came, write to the 
Lydia E. Ptnkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
M—a., for helpful advice given free. 
WITHOUT AGITATORS 
INDUSTRY FLOURISHES 
Figures Show Big Increase In Wages 
and Factories In Queens. 
Wherever labor agitators are few. 
there industry flourishes and workers 
are proei«eroua. This Is the lesson to 
be gleaned from the remarksb.e Indus 
trial growth in the Borough of Queens. 
New York City, as shown by the fig 
ures recently compiled by the Bureau 
of Census fir the year 1014. 
The figures record a decided gain 
not only la the number of new facto, 
ties, capital Invested in manufactur- 
ing. and the Talue of manufactured 
products, but also in the sum total of 
salaries and wages and the number of 
salaried employes and wage earners 
since the taking of the last census in 
1000, From a parentage standpoint 
the Increase over the several Items 
was as follows: 
Salaried employes. tC.7 per cent; ml 
aries. MS per cent: wages. 35 per cent 
wage earners. 30.7 per vent; capital in 
veateJ. 20 per cent; number of facto 
ries, 2G.G per cent: value of producta 
8b per ceut. 
While complete figures have not teen 
published as yet for all the ettiee am! 
States, still from the figures that art 
now available it Is evident that tbs 
Borough of Queens for the year 1814 
exceeded In the value of its manufac- 
tured products many States ol the 
Union, such as Vermont, Delaware 
Oregon, Florida, and Wyoming: it ex 
ceeded. also, in this respect every city 
in New York State, with the exception 
of Buffalo. Is fact, there were not! 
more than fifteen or sixteen cities ta 
the United States which produced man- 
ufactured products greeter la value 
than those made in Queens for the 
the year 1814.—Industrial Ctimer— 
Mom. S. T. 
Beat Yewr Own Record. 
Don't gauge your own efforts by tin 
activity or output of your fellow work 
era Never mind bow little the mat 
next to you does. That la his owe 
funeral, and be will be chief moon— 
some day. Compete with yourself eact 
day. striving to beat your record oi 
the day before. , 
Dost 1st the baby suffer tr m scums, sores 
or any ilchbf of the akin. Doan's Ointment 
•Ivm instant relief, carea qnicely. Perfectly 
tie for children. All drqggite sell U.-i44 I 
a&iiauacnuni* 
That seal, with all 
the public, might 
oo every bottle t tmt 
PERUNA 
Pi 
tablet form 
TkrnnCawv, UaW.OU> 
TAKING VISITORS 
TO SEE THE WAR 
“Front Lino Trenches” Fir 
Away From Dinger. 
FRENCH OFFICER IS 6UIDE 
Conduct* Neutral* to the "Near War” 
Zone—They Solemnly Put on Go* 
Masks and Stool Mol mats and Think 
Th*y‘r* on the Firing Lino—Ivory 
Airplane Considered a Tauba. 
How parties of "dlatlngulabed Deo 
train." usually Americans, are "taken 
to the front" was told recently In a 
Paris cafe which the "war corre- 
spondents" frequent 
"You've no Idea bow many people, 
women as well as men. insist an bring 
taken to the front." said the officer 
who wa f explaining that It was hla 
official duty to guide" these parties 
"There are men and women who come 
over here and explain that they have 
been sewing shirts for soldiers or col 
lectlng pennies for polios for a long 
time and feel that In order to continue 
carrying on their work properly they 
should see war waged at first hand, so 
that they could desert lie It at borne, 
you know. 
"Well, we have several different 
places where we take those parties 
One is on the old battlefield of the 
Champagne offensive of the fat] of 
1915. and more recently we have used 
our old first line positions In the 
Homme sector. Then up in the Vosges 
we hare a spot where the fighting tine 
today la several miles In front of 
where It once was 
“Aa Safa as Chicago* 
•Thera are always plenty of troops 
behind the lines all along the front 
so that the old trenches nerer hare the 
appearcme of being deserted. And 
they look a little battered, too, as we 
do not bother to repair them and 
strengthen them continually as we do 
the actual lighting positions. 
“We take our sightseen out to a 
rail bead behind the lines and whirl 
them furiously for thirty or forty miles 
in army motorcars and then atop 
somewhere, in a ppot about as safe as 
Chicago, There we hand out gas 
masks to the ladles and gentlemen, al- 
though the former usually refuse to 
put them on because It disarranges 
their hair, and we bare to promise to 
warn them when a gas attack is slg 
naled. * 
“We also band them all steel helmets 
to put on In case shells break near us. 
“Then we walk them a good dls- 
■•ance until they sre pretty tired, ei 
plaining that it Voukl be likely to 
draw the enemy’s fire If the automo- 
bile advanced any nearer to the front' 
In a Real Trench. 
“Finally we lead them Into a trench, 
making them keep down below the |<ar- 
apet all the time so that German snip 
era won’t see them and pick them off. 
Once in awhile we hand them binocu- 
lars and ask them If they don’t see the 
gray clad bochea away orer there, and 
they usually answer that they do. If 
an aeroplane flies overhead they usual 
ly spot It at once aa • Fokker—taubo- 
tbey call them still, a It bough all of 
that old model bare been sent In the 
Russian front-end whan they decide 
that it’s an enemy machine it would 
be discourteous for me to deny It I 
let them all hide in a dugont or trench 
care until the machine peaces. 
'’Sometimes I And a few pollus and 
get some practice grenades for them to 
throw out front, and when they ge off 
like firecrackers it produces some ef- 
fect on the tourists, who want to know 
right away if they are under fire.” 
The officer was asked if he did not 
enjoy acting aa guide to tourists since 
there was no real danger In It 
“No." he replied; “there’s no real dan 
ger In It. but it annoys one extremely 
to hare to wear a heavy steel helmet 
for hours when there is absolutely no 
sense iu doing It and to hare to breathe 
through a gummy, acid smelling gas 
mask when the only gas anywhere 
near is the acetylene used for the au 
tomoblle lights.’’ 
Ntw Coin For Germany. 
The i**ue of new one pfennig coin* in 
aluminum has Just been announced in 
Berlin. 
444444444444444444 
♦ 4 
♦ "BOX SEAT FOR AN ONION* * 
4 * 
♦ The drama—that ia. the film v 
•> dramrv-was again brought into ♦ 
♦ a cl<ae rv'atlonahlti with rege- ♦ 
♦ tables h licii a New York theater. + 
♦ Just off Broadway, exhibited the 4 
♦ aim reprinted above. Not on'y ♦ 
> are onions accepted. bnt a pota- 4 
♦ to entitles the possessor to a ♦ 
♦ seat in the orchestra far from 4 
> the madding association with 4 
4 onion owners. 4 
4 At first the sign was conoid 4 
4 ered as a Joke by passe ruby. 4 
4 who still have a latigh in their 4 
4 sorely tried systems. In the 4 
4 afternoon a few persons of the 4 
4 type nisi wight eum-eat vege •! 
4 tallies timidly offered them for 4 j 
4 admission, and toward e 'ei Ing 4 
4 the theater's vegetable Mm. had 4! 
4 become a packed too*. 4 j 
4 One man who exchanged an 4 ] 
4' onion for a ae^t said- ell. this 4 j 4 onion business Isn't so l>ad. I’ve 4 
4 often given $2 to aee a Broad 4 j 
4 way show and got a lemon in 4 ! 
4 exchange." 4 I 
♦ 4 
*>4444444444444444 
3mong ttu #ranair* 
Thle nltBi la <«»»m to the Giun. ee- 
peoially to til# trttlw of Baaeork county. 
The otliu to opon to on puiin for the 
dlreaaatoaof lop let ot goooml lateraet, aad 
lor roporto of ornate oieetlaoe. Made lotton 
abort uf ooooiao. All eooiMOlootlooo taut 
bo aitaed. but moo trill oot bo prlated n- 
oopt bp porariaotoo of tko wrltar. All oom- 
Muolcotlooa trill bo n^atl to approral bp 
tbo editor, bat kooo will bo rejected without 
Rood rear aw. 
OOOD WILL, IN, MUM. 
March 3, it woo trotod to oalartolo Oroon 
Mouotain Pomotta July 1. 
HiaiMJra, M, VOBTB rUOMOT. 
March 1, otK ware loatructad to tko On* 
warromieL aoaoLtnnom. 
Wkoreae, Ood la Ble ladalta wlodoai. boo 
area It to reaeore f roat oar oitdat oar belorod 
brother ood atoeter. Career ■ Oeee, therefore 
bo It 
Baeefeed -That la tko doalb of oar brother, 
Biaaiaad Rtaaae baa loot a blfklp-rrtoemed 
ood falthfal aaewbor, oae who tree olwape at 
hla poet of duty, aad wboae preooaoo we a ball 
at lee froat oar armada boae. 
Jteeetrod. That we eatead to I be betaaeod 
widow oar atacore aparpathp, had that a eopp 
of throe roaolatloae be aoat to tbo family, 
a eopp placed oa oar reoordt. a eopp oeat to 
tbo ptaae tor peklloatloa. aad that ear 
charter aad altar be draped la woaralaf for 
thirty dope. 
* Boaaa Lowau. 
hues M. Laaca, 
Bear L O ala a LB. 
Friday omnia* fourtaaa men bora won 
peaaant. D. D. Wood, ot Boot BloabtU 
puit, opoba latorealiatlp. 
MOOLI*. MB, WORTH BLLdWOBTB. 
March 1, after bnalaeoa the lecturer yaee 
an inlanaUoc |.rogram. Much iotereot 
woe ohown in the dlacaaotoa of rural 
aobooia. March 17, the topic will bo “Whet 
can wa do to bettor the *Tun«e?” 
Lanotjnt, Bt 
The <npn of Labor aod Culture ware 
conferred upon one candidate, mat 1 dr a 
total of tan new mem beta rccaivod aince 
Janaary. A barreet supper will ba Barred 
hiiidiul UMcnon. 
•Mum, Th# >11*at ananitr bu ao mn 
aa agaia aad nacnt oar honored 
broth*r aad cbanar atabtr, Vnlr; H 
Oaaalaa. aad 
•bmu. Bra. Coaalaa rraaalwaya aalator- 
tatad aad (allhfal aorkar. also a loyal clllxea 
aad friaad; tharafora. ha It 
Baaaload. That la tha death of Brother 
Coat in*. Uaoiac groage baa mat with a loaa 
that all deeply deplore. 
latiiwl. That oar irafatbf ha aitaadad to 
ralatlaaa of tha dacaaaad. that a raft of tbaaa 
raaolatkraa ha epread apoa tha raaorda of oar 
graaga, aad oaa aaat to Taa Kuoaroara 
Aaaaican for pahtlcattoa. 
B. J. Tocaa, 
E r. Tooaa, 
outa Coouooa, 
CaaaHMt oa raoolaltoaa. 
JOKIt IX)BITT, JB1, tCLUTtk. 
March 1 araa Uataa night. Vtaitora wara 
praaant from Union and Biting Star 
granger. Tha laciurar praaantad a anitabic 
program, and Carat and bar atundanta 
aarvad rafraah manta. 
acHOODic. at pxajrgux. 
Tharadny atoning, Mr. Wordan mat 
praaant and gata an Intonating talk on 
tha boyg’ and girla’ dofaa. An intonating 
program van pnaantad. 
aroowtcg. tot. 
On March 2, tba Brat anting ainca Fab. 
2, tarty wan praaant. Btto Orcsu araa in- 
ataltodaa Pomona. At mil-call, aatantoan 
aiaton raapondad aad oto-wn brat ban. 
Tba brotban niu tarn lab a tnat at tha 
aot am at lag. Bute Laatanr Pnriagton 
iaaxpaotod March IS. 
FoUnwiag la tha pragma at tba toaatlag 
of Oraan Mountain re mo an to ba Ht 
Tho lortar.of 'boamatioat. tba polar and shoe that make lift eaboormbla ara rallaaad 
by Btoaa’a Ualmeat. a claoo aiaor lb)aid that *» *aay »® apply aad man agacUto than awy pleeterror olataanto bacaaoa it paaatntao 
quickly alt boat rabbi ag. For taa BUI palao aad etAee followtag rapaaara. atraiaa. epratae aad Made aeraaaaa. Bloaa'a Llal- 
backache, aits Back aad all exteraal polar At droggtata. Me. 
yoo aro fortunate II vou baac a botnlc of aw. dcriulw .oochiog, healing aad pcaatrauag 
doHHS®, ITS AnowhC Liniment 
I 
i 
; 
Overt 00 Years* j 
_ 
MTUftNALJLY tor comrht. colds, sots tbroat 
with Kuoataia View |nfi Much 10: 
Opaaiag m( 
Mh« 
ilimttf Hall 
B«tpcC«.—•.• t, 
nl>h him 
Special •••*•. HmtOraag. 
Mtrm. "Fin* did”.Of ■ W WakeMd 
Topic, -to M Practical to arc Small rou- 
U>M tar »mdr*..dallan Emrry 
*!•«•»■. Orange 
Topic: '’Bow Haoooek Coaaty can Bn| 
the Bl|l> (toot at I.lTiag, tteorge M,ya 
Mr Brtdaee, Mra George Oaoio, tin D a 
Ball. 
Urorrol dlaceaeloB. 
Carreat cocnto. 
Qamttao has. 
OU POINT. 
C. B. Norrto of Bar Harbor hoc learnt 
Alloy'o Island had will am It far a .baap 
(arm. Ha la harlot a email bungalow 
built by Bmaraoa Ladd. 
Aobrojr Alloy of Bool Harbor waa bore to 
am hit loot bar thla work. Ska la falolng 
alowly. 
Frank Colaoa aad Ma mother «iatt«i in 
Tramoot loot oak. 
Mar. A 
_ 
M. 
PKANKUN. 
The cataatral ahaw aad itanoo, which th 
franca bad la preparation lot Monday 
ora nine. Marsh A hma poalpcaod 
an til nazt wmh. 
Mia. aan Maeombar aad Mra. bam. 
will aarra a pa bile anppar at Mm. Macom- 
bar's Tharaday. 
For tba paat thma waaha araarrliwic 
mcatinfa ham bma hald craning, (t tba 
two rlilaga charehm. 
March A_B. 
PKOUPECT HAHBOR. 
Mim Alta L. Uraat toll Friday tor her 
borne in Columbia tor a mention. 
Mra. Bart Barry entertained Moodty 
cToning tor tba tonobara. 
Tba McKinley Kbool laagno had • pino- 
ut ooctnl Wednesday araning at the bail. 
March A c. 
Bp Hag Oatoa am Daataroe.. 
Raddaa ckaagaa at temperatan aa.1 tinder- 
wear Oriag .pHag cold, with rinded ap Seal, 
•on threat aad geearei cold caiiogi t 
dose of Or. Klag*. Naw Dhonnr I. oorr rr- 
lift: thla happy combination of an ;.<p'ie 
halsaint clears tha head. Boothe, the lrruie.1 
mrmbraaaa aad what might bar. hero a 11a* 
grrtag cold U brokra ap. IK'd Mop treat, 
want when relief la drat fall a. a b. f card 
•old ta daageroaa. Taka Dr. Klng'r ke> l> •- 
corery till yoar cold la geoa. 
Sttomiannroit 
The Minister who Feels 
WeD on Monday 
With many minister!, Monday isaa 
"off day." Not in the way of doing 
nothing, but in the sense of not feel- 
ing well. After the hard work of Sat- 
urday and Sunday, comet the nerroot 
and physical reaction of Monday, with 
i that “all-in" feeling. This is a con- 
dition many ministers would be clad 
to be freed from. They can avoid it 
by giving proper attention to diet, ard 
taking "L F. Atwood’s Medi, oe to 
keep the bowels in order, the stomach 
toned, the liver regulated, and the 
head clear. This old home remedy 
is so good that many ministers are 
glad to recommend it, feeling that 
they are passing along a kindness in 
to doing. We will send a free sample 
to any minister, upon request 
1_ r* HAht Ca, Partisan, tU 
QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA- 
TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS, 
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS 
and CAMPS 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
give opportunity to tboo* desiring to : 
a ebsugs in location lor a new start tn Ids. 
Undeveloped Water Powers. 
Unlimited Raw Aieteria! 
and 
Good Farming Land 
Await Devplopnii lit* 
Osimirtiniesitiotis r*-g»rding !«• '' 
nreiiiTiterl and wiir m-eirr n't- "® when Hrhlr-ssi-rt to any r.aetit <>f 1 
MAINE CENTRA!.. ot to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
■»> jbUambua’.c 
Located oa Lba Una of the 
1*0 II,AND. MAINE. 
NEW ENGfcAN 
Animal Fertilizers 
Gr®w Big Crops. Enrich Urn SoU 
He natural fertility is taken away by growing crops 
ESlli puTfr<Lu-k8Nt-?" F"till“ ig New England er ilizers- BLOOD, MEAT and higo 
•nd K*«r effect ii lasting Write 
new ensland reanuzEK co.. mn-ri. m»t- 
l_Adc irom Bone, Blood and ^leat 
cor STY XKW 
maklbohu 
OroearCNriar. who »•* *P»"« l*o 
k„*.ut»r Ur*, fanirlev Hnriir- 
bm0 ,rt ranun 
Bo««rd Bpringar and Mr*. Jobnaon. 
uyait UMd and »*» baea apanl ! 
Ik* Winter «UbMn. father, 
F. 
Hodukina, baa* '•tor»,d »« »**■«•*>*• 
Mr Hodgkin* Baa gone to Ella* on b to j 
|ln witD hi* daughter, Mr*. Kauri Bart- I 
tat). 
Th, M*lof circle will have an apron 
M|« and foci*id* *« tba Union ebapal. Bat- 
urfav evening, March 10. Proceed* lor tba 
Capt- Albert T. Murphy died al bia bom* : 
Rjckland Fab. SB, alur a ion* lllneas o1 ; 
tuberculoaia, al tba eg* of fltly-one year*. 
H„ aai * natiT* ol tbia place, an inriu*- 
niouf man, and bad bean la command ol 
„,,r,l vi aaala, working until lllnaaa 
compelled hlmtorctlra. Ha leave* a widoe i 
and t*o children, an agod mother, Mr*. 
Mart*rvt Murphy ol Baal love, a aiater, 
Mr*. Kboda Pierce, and three brother*, 
Capt. William Morphy ol Want Tremont, 
U|< Darid Morphy ol Ualaia, and J. O. 
Murphy ol thia pleat. Funeral aarvioa 
ani 11-ut »»’ri a; Kutliu I 
March B. N. 
Mr* Nancy Moalay died Wadnaaday 
bi»m. Fab. a, aged aavanty-alz yaara. 
Although aha had baan In failing health 
0)1 winter, a be waaeonfloed to bar bad laaa 
than a weak, with pneumonia. Mr*. MDa- 
iry w .a not a native ol tbl* place, hot bad 
I,rad bare tinea girlhood and will be 
miffed by II. Her only eon, Artelie. waa 
cemetery. 
Mar. 5. 
SEAL COVE. 
TRENTON. 
»lth tor during tto Uu toy*.* Bto tom 
Iwo brother*: hriMl W. Billing* of 
hwiton *nd Oaorga Billing*, et tor Har- 
bor; l*o grandchildren, and two great- 
yrandchildran, *11 of tor Harbor. Funar- 
•I aarrioM war* told at tn* homo Friday, 
tor. B. H. JohMon of KUaworth ofBcia- 
llng. Tto body wu entombed at Klla- 
wonb, to ***it bo rial in tto apriug. 
Frsnb bpratl la in Bar Harbor for a weak. 
March 6. Mar. 
NORTH ORLAND. 
John Oray, who Id amployod in Maaaa- 
cbuaatta, i* viaitiog hla family, 
Mr. and Mr*. Oardlnar Coffin, waloomad 
a b*by boy at ibatr bom* recently. 
On* of ilarbart Qiuo’a youug buraca 
dropped daad in tto la*in Thuraday. 
Mr*. Ruby Gibbon* died Wednaaday, 
after a abort iiloea* of puaumoola. Bba 
tod bean caring for tor boa band, wbo baa 
been ill all winter, until about two waak* 
ago. when their daughter, Mr*. H. U. 
Bat**, with tor daughter, Miaa Maa Rid- 
ley, of bland Falla, cam* to help. 
March 5. B. 
WINTER HAHBOR. 
Mr*. F. A. Harrington ie riaitlng in 
Rockland. 
Mr*. Oener* Millikan, who accidentally 
awallowad waahing fluid, la Improring 
alowly. 
The many frlanda of Mr*. Ira Leighton 
were ahocked to hear of tor daatb Thura- 
day, of pneumonia, altar an I line** of a 
few day*. 
March 5. B. 
NORTH HANCOCK. 
Mil* Adalia Clark, who baa been Wait- 
ing in New London, Conn., I* home. 
Mia* Martha Marahall, who baa been 
Wailing tor parent*, returned, to Brewer 
Wednaaday. 
Mr*. Malta Shaw la Waiting In Ella- 
worth. 
March 5. M. 
flttjrrtiflcmmti. 
OUR LUNGS AM DELICATE 
Overwork, lack ol fresh air, mental strain or any sickness 
disturbs their functions. Stubborn coughs tear and wear 
the sensitive lung tissues. 
SMS EMULSION 
should be taken promptly for hard coughs, unyielding colds, 
or when strength is lowered from any cause. Its high 
nutritive value creates resistive force to ward off sick* 
ness. The rich cod liver oil improves the quality 
of the blood to relieve the cold and the glycerine is 
soothing and healing to the lung tissues. 
Idas* Alcoholic Sobititote* Which Exclude the 03. 
COUNTY NEWS 
KLUIHOL 
Capt. J. W. bn to (lowly woowrlM 
from on operation. 
A social and dance will bo toM at the 
town trail Mar. IS. Mode by tba L O* 
oretraotra. aix ptoara. 
Mn. Helen Haines, who has boon vis- 
iting bar iteter, Mn. F, P. MerrUl, ra- 
ta rned to Moa month Friday. 
Tba ladtoe of tba Congregational ahareh 
will bold a demount ration of pnrattoal 
nursing, for woman and girls at tba vse- 
try of tba Congregation ebnrab,Taeaday, 
Marsh U, at7 p. m. Too demonstration 
will ba (Iren by Mr*. R. V. N. Bliss and 
Mlsa Flora Hioekley. Admiaalon, 15 
oenta. A social will follow. 
A coneantlon of tba tblrty-aeoond dis- 
trict of Odd Fallows waa bald at tba town 
ball, March 1. About MS Odd Fellowa 
were present. Tba coneantlon was opened 
at S o’clock by Blnablll lodge, and tba 
initiatory degree waa worked by tba Ells- 
worth lodge. Supper was served at UL In 
tba erailing tba second degree waa exem- 
plified by Brooklin lodge. Tba darns 
work of both teams was of tba highest 
order, instruction waa given by <3rand 
Master Parsons of Foxoroft. 
March 5. 8. 
Magnate In Naadla Faetorlaa. 
In factories where needles are made 
the grindstones throw off great quan- 
tities of minute steel particles, al- 
though the dust Is too One to be per- 
ceptible to the Breathing the dust 
shows no Imneffite effect hut grad- 
ually sets up irritation, usually ending 
In pulmonary consumption, and for- 
merly almost all the workmen died be- 
fore the age of forty. Ineffective at- 
tempts were made to screen the air 
by gauze or linen guards for nose and 
mouth. At length the use of the mag- 
net was suggested, and now masks of 
magnetised steel wire are worn by 
workmen and effectually remove the 
metal dust before the air la breathed. 
—London Telegraph. 
•lips of the Tongue. 
In a case tried before a magistrate 
In Glasgow the defending agent made 
reference to an oral agreement between 
the parties. “I-et's see yer oral agree- 
ment." the magistrate said. “Hand it 
up here." 
At a parish council meeting, when a 
petition fur some Increase in wages 
was under consideration, the chairman 
said peevishly: “A canua malt' held 
nor tail o' this dockyment It’s Jlst 
like Alpby and Omegy—It's got neither 
beginning nor end."—Glasgow Herald. 
Nnch fcxtra Work la March 
It’* between seasons, when few persons per- 
spire as health demands The result is 
double work for the kidneys, to throw out 
wsste ellmlnat d through pores when per- 
sons perspire. Overworked kidneys need 
help. B. H. Stotae. Reading, Pa., writes: 
“When I need s kidney remedy. I rely on 
Poley Kidney Pills.”—Moore’s Drug Store. 
Janet K. Tripp 
Northeast Harbor, Maine 
is an authorized subscription representative of 
The Ladies’ Home Journal, 
The Saturday Evening Post 
and 
lEe COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN 
Put the price of a few 
hours of farm labor into 
a subscription for the na- 
tional farm weekly, and 
save yourself many hours 
of labor and money and 
worry for a year to come. 
Every crop, every kind 
of farm question is cov- 
ered by The Country 
Gentleman. Practical 
farmers, stockmen, dairy- 
men, orchardists, write 
for it. It has correspond- 
ents in every state. 
How to get back out 
of your land the money 
you put in it is the big 
idea behind The Country 
Gentleman. 
It deals with selling 
farm crops as well as 
growing them. 
300,000farmers bought 
it when it was $1.50 a 
year. 
Now it is $1 a year- 
52 issues—every week. 
U BOATS WORKING 
IN OUR WATERS 
How German Submarines Might 
Obtain Initiative. 
WOULD OPERATE ON COASTS 
Plan* War* Probably Porfaotod and 
Baaoo Proparad Boforo Broak In Dip- 
lomatic Relations, Saya Naval Expart. 
Mina Fialda Along German Coaat 
Might Pravant Tholr Return. 
The Oermau military mind looks far 
into the future, and her military 
inurements are made with delibera- 
tion. She atrikea when she la ready. 
Despite much loose talk to the con- 
trary, the proclamation of the present 
ruthless submarine campaign was not 
an act inspired by sudden anger, mad- 
ness or despair. On the contrary, it 
waa the public announcement of a de- 
liberate military movement, long pre- 
pared, carefully thought out and 
launched only when the grand general 
staff considered that the means were 
ample and the time propitious to se- 
cure complete success, says “Nautlcua,” 
a well known naval expert. In the 
New York Tribune. 
Value of the. Initiative. 
The German military mind loose far 
ahead, and nothing that can be cover- 
ed by careful planning la ever left to 
chance; hence when Germany took the 
step which abe believed might tend 
to drag os Into the war we may be 
ante that abe bad formulated plana by 
which ahe could obtain the initiative 
and cany the war at the very outset 
Inte American waters. This she can 
do only by sea raider and submarine, 
aa her great fleet la locked ap In her 
harbors. 
In the large submarine fleet which 
Germany has been building up with 
feverish baste she possesses a weapon 
which, provided the necessary bases 
could be established, would be as ef- 
fective against shipping In American 
waters as It is In the North sea and 
off the coast of Great Britain and 
France. And herein lies the sinister 
significance of the recent visit of U 
boat S3 to Newport. If a single boat 
could make the trip of 4,000 miles, bag 
half a dozen ships and return without 
mishap what could not a few flotillas 
of these craft accomplish if German 
sympathizers established secret bases 
for them In the West Indies, on the 
coast of u friendly Mexico or even, 
during the summer months, on the un- 
frequented ccast of Labrador'.' 
Mins Fields May Prevent Return. 
Moreover, It is entirely possible that 
the elaborate mine fields with which 
Great Britain has surrounded the exits 
from German harbors may prevent the 
return of. many of the lurge seagoing 
submarines which form the latest ad- 
dition to the German fleet. If so, they 
will be forced to transfer tbeir base 
from th old to the new world. 
It would be a gigantic task to in- 
lose the German coasts with a mine 
field so closely sewn as to form a 
screen Impenetrable by the U boats. 
Hut there is an Impression among 
many of the officers tn our own sub- 
marine service that this is what the 
British navy seeks to do. 
The task would be favored by the 
shallowness of the North sea, partic- 
ularly as the German coast is ap- 
proached. In the northern part the 
depth varies from thirty to seventy- 
five fathoms, but in the latitude of 
Germany it Is from fifteen to twenty- 
five fathoms. Now, ninety to 1150 feet 
Is a depth that would lend Itself ad- 
mirably to the placing of nets. These 
are the depths which prevail In the 
strait of Dover, and here netting has 
proved an insuperable barrier to the 
German submarines. 
liar-man Basel on I nn aide rseeasa. 
A leadiu : French i:uval officer lws 
sum- n re ov.l as belicviug that the 
latest German submarines are of 1.500 
to 2,i oo tens displacement. Such boats. 
If they (ou.tl establi.-h bases for re- 
plenishment of fuel and supplies on 
this sale < f the Atlantic, would be fa- 
vorably placed both tor uttack on 
American shipping In American wa- 
ters and on allied shipping within the 
recently csts'ci; d submarine zone. 
In view of tills threat—and it is a 
very real one—It should be the part of 
the United States navy to establish 
a most thorough patrol not only of our 
own uuteix. but of the Mexican coust 
and of the Islands of the Caribbean. 
To do this effectively will call for a 
vast auxiliary fleet to supplement the 
work of the destroyers, scouts and 
cruisers of ti e navy. 
Who Owns That Dog 7 
In u court case In Duluth. Minn., 
over the ownership of a dog Barney 
Madden said the dog lielonged to him 
and was named lino, while Mra. Kath- 
ryn Maloney claimed the dog and that 
Ids name was Gyp. The dog anawered 
readily when he was called Eno by 
Mr. Maddey or Gyp by Mrs. Maloney. 
After the trial had gone four days and 
cost the city $001 the Jury debated six 
hours and then disagreed. 
A Junction City Youngster. 
Although he is past eighty-two years 
of age. T. M. Templeton Is city treas- 
urer of Jonctioti City. Kan, In addi- 
tion. be runs a real estate aud Insur- 
ance office. He Is in hia office at 8 
o’clock In the morning and remains 
until tt each evening. Mr. Templeton 
drives hia own automobile, which he 
learned to run after he was eighty. 
■MnmamnmmmmMmaaawi 
ChildrM Cry Im- FtoteWl 
She Kind Tm Hiti ihnp 
la uee for m tnr 30 years, ku 
Allow no on* to deceive yon la 
An Counterfeit*, Imitation* and ** Just-as-good ” i 
Experiments that trifle with and 
Infants Children—1 
„ 
What is 
Castaria is a harmless substitute 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la pleasant It 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic oubotahee. It* 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty yean it ho* 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach aad Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural Bleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
In Use For Over 30 Yeats 
Th# Kind You Hovo Always Bought 
▼Hi OCNTAUN OOMPANV. MOW VOSK OIYV. 
Daisy BaJnr'i Mother Say 
Cut Your Bread Cost by 
Baking at Home 
Bread is so cheap and whole- 
some that it is the best kind of 
economy to eat lots of it. Cut 
the high cost of living by eat- 
ing more bread and cut it still 
more by baking in your own 
home. 
You can make your own bread 
for less than 3 cents a loaf— 
and that includes every expense, 
materials, fuel and time. It 
means practically two loaves 
for the price of one—twice as 
much for same cost—or the 
same quantity of food at one- 
half the cost. 
—and, besides saving money, 
you’ll have better bread. 
With the right flour, home- 
baking is easy. My choice is 1 
William Tell, and I use it for 
everything. It’s made in Ohio 
—right in the Miami Valley, 
where the rich limestone soil 
gives it a delicious flavor and 
wonderful baking qualities. It 
takes the ache out of bake and 
puts the flavor in. 
Use WILLIAM TELL Flour 
It is guaranteed under the Ohio Better Flour Label, by the 
/lusted S’ Burk Company who make it, and by the grocer who 
sells it. It comes to you tvith a triple guarantee. 
hlTCOMB, HAYNE$ & CO.C. W. ORINPAL 
Free on Request! 
An interesting, illustrated booklet on coffee. Send for it 
today. It's instructive. Tells that Coffee never ahotdd 
be ‘‘cooked.” Boil the water NOT the Coffee. 
Coffee should not stand around "all hours:’’ Should 
be served immediately after "steeping’’ Such action 
eliminates practically every trace of tannin: makes a scientif- 
ically prepared food that delights the taste, relieves fatigue 
and sustains strength. Of course. The Great Fuse fiat ia 
Good Coffee; 
^on8^ 
If you cannot obtain of yoor local dealer, we will send direct by mad on 
receipt of price, JS cents the pound.' You will find SUPERBA Goods and Taaa the can 
Miiliken-Tomlinaon Company—Portland, Maine 
lavoftea Roasters, Packers and Canasta 
The Riches! o2 'All Plant Foods 
Animal substances of the highest fertilizing value are BONE, BLOOD and 
MEAT. The brands hat can make every crop profitable and leave the soil rich 
and fertile nre the BONE. BLOOD and MEAT Fertilizers made by the Lowell 
Fertilizer Co. Write for booklet telling how fine crops were grown in 1916 with- 
out potash. Also, see our dealer near you and write us for booklet, Producing 
Profitable Product 
LOWELL FERTILIZE! COMPANY. Bostoa. Maas. 
Sr*»di of Coosslidatvd Restoring 0*. 
Fsr Stlt by H. I. SOOR id II. 0. PHILLIPS. Elltssitt 
LOWELL 
Oil Your Throat and Lungs With 
Ballard’s Golden Oil 
The Greatest Throat and Lung Remedy. Works like oil 
on machinery, quickly and surely. No opiates or alco- 
hol, pleasant to take. Guaranteed and sold by all dealers 
in medicines. 25 and 50 cent bottles. 
<£Uw0iti) 3Unerican 
L * At. AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
At 
*JLS WORTH. MAINS. 
■t m 
Ht!luN> OOUNTT PUBLISHING CO 
W. H- Tim. Editor ud Kuiicr- 
»». ascription Pries $8AS a jmxi $1.00 for tlx 
month*. » cents for Ikm months; If paid 
strictly In mNum, $1-8®, 76 tad 88 caata 
respectively Single copies 5 cent*. AH at- 
peerage* are reckoned M I be rate of $9 pei 
lAreitlsIry Hate*— Are rea unite Me »wJ eW be 
fciHtwr on 4pp*n-niUvn 
o»o(inNnn1i‘JttU't-« *ho«it«l hceuforeseed 
to. noil nil rbeCK*- ei*n monst rders m»A« p*> 
»oie io T«r HsnoorR Couwtt publish two 
wO-. All. Worth. Me'.lit. 
WEDNESDAY, MAKOH 7, 1917. 
The inauguration hall planned by 
El la worth democrata to be beld at 
Hancock ball last Monday evening, 
was postponed. Tbe party was 
snowed under literally and figura- 
tively. In tbe (ace of tbe biitiard 
and tbe municipal election returns, 
tbe democrats did not have tbe heart 
to dance. 
Tbe past year’s republican adminis- 
tration of city affairs was splendidly 
endorsed by tbe voters of Ellsworth 
Monday. Mayor Hagerthy, elected 
lor a ninth term, and the five republi- 
can aldermen and Street Commission- 
er Newmau, ail returned for another 
year, may well reel gratified. It was 
no uncertain victory. 
With sublime effrontery, Germany, 
while abrogating that pan of tbe 1828 
treaty between this country and 
Prussia that would give protection to 
American ships, was trying to secure 
a reaffirmation of that pan of the 
same treaty to prevent the intern- 
ment of Germans in America in the 
case of hostilities between the two 
countries. As a matter of fact, any 
each treaty would be unnecessary, 
for law-abiding Germans in this coun- 
try would be amply protected and 
their rights preserved, but Germany 
evidently judges other countries by 
her own standards 'of humanity and 
warfare. 
That Germany was plotting, early 
In 1914, six months before the Euro- 
pean war started, to bring on a war 
between the United States and Mex- 
ico, and make that war.tbe excuse for 
a world conflict, is the substance of 
disclosures now made by the New 
York Herald, from a statement made 
by an American who has been in dose 
touch with diplomatic moves at Wash- 
ington the past three years, and now 
for the first time made public in the 
fans of the reoentiy disclosed plot to en 
list Mexico and Japan in a war against 
this oonntry. “President Wilson 
knew,” says this informant, as early 
as February, 1914, that Germany was 
meddling in Mexioo. He was fully 
cognizant of the fact, also, that Ger- 
many had determined to seize the Is- 
land of Hayti and ^establish there a 
naval base, to begin a war against the 
United States to destroy the Monroe 
dootrine, sothat South and Central 
America might be thrown open to 
German colonization.” 
Reprehensible Filibuster. 
“A little group of willful men, rep- 
resenting no opinion but their own, 
have rendered the great govern- 
ment of the United States helpless 
and contemptible.” 
This is the scathing arraignment by 
President Wilson of the twelve sena- 
tors—seven republicans and five 
democrats—who by flllibustering tac- 
tics prevented a vote on the bill to 
allow the President to arm merchant 
vessels to meet the Qerman subma- 
rine menace. The same measure had 
passed the House by a vote of 403 to 
13. 
The little group of senators who 
thus defied public opinion and dis- 
credited the oountry and the Presi- 
dent were: Republicans — Olapp, 
Minn,; Cummins, Iowa; Gronna, N. 
D.; Kenyon, Iowa; LaPoliette, Wis.-, 
Norris, Neb.; Works, Cal.; Demo- 
crats—Kirby, Ark.; Lane, Ore.; 
O’Gorman, N. Y.; Stone, Mo.; Yard- 
man, Mias. 
It is hoped that their constituents, 
who it is safe to assume are not 
behind them in their attitude, will not 
forget, and when next they appear 
for their suffrage, will relegate them 
to the oblivion they deserve. 
The filibuster was made possible 
by the rules of the Senate permitting 
unlimited debate. President Wilson 
immediately called a special session 
A OBJGATE CHUB 
Mads Mronff By Our Vind 
Paysttsvills, N. C—“My little daugh- 
|gr was in peer f-mtth. delicate and 
he wank it made us very uneasy. I 
hard about Viaol and dsiMad to toy M 
appetite improved, she gained in wMgkt, Shi is new ewe of the healthiest children 
In town. Mothers of delicate children 
Should try Viaol.*—Mas.QoaD(»Jnsscp. 
Viaol is a eonatitnflwaal remedy 
which cr rates an appetite, aids ft 
gsstion sad makes pure, healthy blood. 
AD ehildree lose to taka it. Try M aa 
POT guarantee. 
dec. A.'Parc her, Orsgsto, BUewotth. alee 
the leading Srag steree la ell Reiae Tewae 
f«r Monday, “to roviao tbo rules of 
the gnoli, owl supply tbs mom of 
notion to asvs tbo country from 
“It in BBtartoanto nod deplorable," 
be Mid fnrtbar In a statement Iwoed 
Sonday, “that twelve mo 1b tbo 
Senate of tbs United States have It In 
their power to defeat the will of 
seventy-8ve or eighty members by 
one of the most reprehensible All ■ 
hasten ever recorded in tbo history 
of any oivillsod country.’’ 
COUNTY UOSfIP. 
A Hancock county man, John Q. Wood 
of Bnckaport, ia one of the four American 
diplomate held aa hostage* in Germany. 
He waa the American consul at Chemolti. 
STATIC SOI.ONS. 
l.rgiMattve News of Interest to Han- 
cock County Header*. 
The committee on railroad* ha* reported 
favorable on the act to extend the charter 
of the Eastern Maine railroad for two 
years, with the condition that at least 
thirty miles of its road-bed be graded and 
ready for rails and steeper* before the ex- 
piration of the two years. 
Governor Mlliiken Monday signed the 
act granting to Charles H. Scott the right 
to maintain a ferry scroe, Eggemoggin 
reach. 
Tbe resolve appropriating 130,000 tor a 
gymnasium building at Csstine normal 
school has been reported favorably. 
Among bills introduced yesterday was 
one of the moat revolutionary yet present- 
ed ut this *ea*ion of tha legislature. It is 
an act to do away with all municipal 
court* id tha Slate and replace them by 
inferior courts with a uniformity of terms, 
jurisdiction and tar ms of office. 
UNITY NEEDED TO HOLD 
TRADE AFTER THE WAR 
Lator Mutt Jain la Effect ta Maat New 
Competitive Spirit In Curapa. 
"Kmpk>yers and workers most unite 
to meet the condition! that the restora- 
tion of peace in Eurojie will bring." 
says Eugene II. Quterhridge. president 
of the New York Chamber of Com- 
merce. "I think there Is no single ele- 
ment In Industry before this country 
today of such vast importance as the 
matter of bringing these two constitu- 
ents Into mutual confidence and under- 
standing In a real spirit of co-opera- 
tion. 
“In the world conditions now pre- 
vailing the peoples of the belligerent 
nations have, under the stress of a 
compelling necessity, developed a de- 
gree of co-operation and efficiency In 
production of which they never be- 
fore knew themeelvee capable and 
which has never been approached any- 
where else In the world. 
“The war has produced many un- 
precedented conditions. This la only 
one of them. After It-la over there 
will be many we shall have to meet 
and many changes to which we shall 
have to adapt ourselves. Soma cannot 
be foretold or force sen. but It appears 
to me Inevitable that the conscious- 
ness of the efficiency and productive 
power that baa been developed In the 
European peoples will lead them not 
to turn to previous methods or Uvea 
of Indolence and ease, but that they 
will turn their newly developed pow- 
ers to production In peaceful pursuits 
j and that we then shall have to meet 
> In foreign Hekla, and perhaps hi do- 
mestic trade, the force of a competitive 
production organized cm a degree of 
| efficiency which we have never before I had to combat"—fndsstrial Coaserve- 
i flow. n. r. 
Don't Rook tho Industrial Root. 
After the European war 1a over the 
prosperity of the country will depend 
on the wllllnitneaa of labor to co-oper- 
ate with capital In fighting deatructlre 
! competition from abroad. This la the 
consensus of opinion among men of 
i affairs who bare made a close study 
of conditions in the industrial and eco- 
nomic world. 
During the reconstruction period 
that moat follow the termination of 
the war, these men say, labor and 
capital will be shipmates, and if there 
Is going to be any mutiny among the 
members of the crew the result will 
affect the wage earners' Income, la 
this connection George Roberts, vice- 
president of the National CMy Bank of 
New York, says: 
1 cannot get rid of the eoavlctioo 
that there will have te be a period of 
readjustment for the gsnenl business 
situation soon after the war. Thera 
Is only one way to maintain high 
wages, and that Is by tacrsarfng the 
efficiency of Industry. We have to 
convince our own people ef the advan- 
tages of large scale, sane ssei cal pro- 
duction, and ws have to satisfy our 
wags earners that they are Interested 
not in restricting production, but la 
Increasing prod action. Thay most be 
brought te see not only that wagasare 
an tnersaslag supply of all the east 
fads of Ufa for the mease of the peo- 
ple Is dependent spa *.»—JMeeMal 
Conserve Hos. Jf. 7. 
MANUFACTURERS 
INSURE MEN BY 
THE THOUSANDS 
Sum Poilclts Profidi for Pty- 
■Mt of OM Agi PMStgos. 
8R0UP PUR FAVORED 
Part of Qansral Campaign Par Indua- 
trial Battarmant — Santa Canaam* 
Adopt Plan to Olwa Tha*r Employ#** 
a Star# In Proaparity. 
A striking evidence of tb* wOUagn ’*• 
on the part of manufacturer* aa a lass 
to ilo something material for th« bene- 
fit of their employee* I* to be found hi 
the growtag popularity of the group In- 
surance i Ian. Industrial concern* all 
over the conntry are lnsurtn.: their 
workers against death, alcknesa. acrl 
dent and old age under the group sys- 
tem. and Insurance companies are gar- 
nering In mllllona of dollars In pre- 
miums. 
Tils new manifestation of the etu 
plovers concern for the members of 
his Indnstrial family may not be found- 
ed entirely on altruism. If It were It 
would probably revolt the self respect- 
ing worker. It Is better than that bow- 
ever: It Is Indisputable proof of the em- 
ployer's willingness to go more than 
half the necessary distance to meet lil* 
employees on the common ground of 
mutual helpfulness, and tbna help to 
wipe out any misunderstandings that 
may have existed between them. 
The group plan has had a remarkable 
growth since Its Inauguration about 
fire year* ago and has recommended It 
self not only to industrial concern* but 
to tanking and mercantile establish 
menta In all pats of the country. Many 
o' • s.> hr'cnti a led It In- 
stead of giving a bonus at Christmas 
time: others gave both bonuses aDd In 
sura nee. 
PoliciM Total Million*. 
During a few weeks before Cbrist- 
mas the Traveler’s Insurance Com 
pan}- wrote (troop Insurance policies 
aggregating $<1,000,000. Both the Trav- 
eler's and the Equitable Life Assur- 
ance Society did s larger business In 
group insaran- e during the year Will 
because of the willingness of manufac- 
turing and other concerns to grant 
their employees a share In their pros 
perlty. Among the msnufscturtng 
concerns Insured within the past few 
mouths by the Traveler* are: 
BuJJard Machine Tool Company. 
Bridgeport, Conn.—$500 and upward; 
790 risks; about $900,000. 
Baybeatos Company, Bridgeport. 
Conn.—$900 and upward; about 300 
employees, totaling $300,000 of Insure 
a nee. 
James S. Fuller. Inc.. Kingston, ft. 
V., shirt manufacturers.—Insurance 
according to length of service; iso 
risks for about $100,000. 
Benton Harbor Malleable Foundry 
Co, Benton Harbor. Ulch.—Insurance 
on unmarried men, $800; married men. 
$1,000; total insurance of $400,000 on 
490 risks. 
Buffalo Gasoline Motor Company. 
Buffalo. N. Y.—108 risks for $116,000. 
F. E. Byera A Brothers, pump manu- 
facturers. Ashland. O.—According to 
length of service: 690 risks for $329.- 
000. 
r sunless KUDoev company. Asmana. 
O.—According to length of service: 440 
risks for *220.000. 
Sperry Gyroscope Company, Brook- 
lyn. N. V.—Each man Insured for one 
year's salary ; 750 rlska for $700,000. 
Kellogg Toasted Corn flakes Com- 
pany. Battle Creek, Mich.—According 
to service; 400 risks for $250,000. 
L. Barth A Son, hotel flxtu.es. New 
York Clty.-lOO risks for $100,000. 
Neptune Meter Company, water 
meters. New York City.—According to 
salary; 400 risks for $300,000. 
Michigan Lubricator Company, De- 
troit, Mich.-275 risks for $150,000. 
Adams A Westlake Company. Chi- 
cago. 111.—According to service; 450 
risks for $290,000. 
Frank I. Ball Company. Buffalo, N. 
V.—According to service; 100 risks for 
*75.000. 
Many Other Policies Written. 
Among many other industrial con- 
cerns the Equitable Insured the fol- 
lowing: 
William M. Crane * Co., New York. 
—From $900 to $3,000, covering ap- 
proximately 1.000 employed. 
Favorite Silk Company, Paterson, 
N. J.—Life Insurance to all employees 
In amounts ranging from $900 to $1,000. 
Garner Print Works and Bleacbery.— 
Life Insurance aggregating over *1,000,- 
000, covering thousands of employees 
at the plants at Garnerrtlle and Wap- 
ptngrr Falls. N. Y. 
Sohmer A Company, Plano Maim fee 
turere.—Life Insurance of $900 for each 
employee. 
Other manufacturers who have adopt 
ed the group system of Insurance for 
their employees ere Montgomery Ward 
A Company of Chicago and *riimtas 
City; the B. F. Goodrich Company, 
Akron, Ohio; the Standard Cloth Com- 
pany of New York; Robert Oalr Com- 
pany of Brooklyn; the Btudebaker Cor- 
poration of Detroit and South Band: 
Bees Brothers of Ban Francisco; the 
Union Oil Company of California and 
tha Simmons Company of Kenosha. 
Wto. 
Tha group Insurance policy as offered 
by various companies covers death, 
disability, ill health and even superan- 
nuation. Bach policy Is arranged to 
suit tbs particular case.—fade stria/ 
Cnaearralloa, N, T. 
OBfTUABT. 
VUm K. ALUBf. 
Walter M. Alias, worn of County Ow>- 
■IteltTnir Mtinilt L Allan and wlh of 
MtDnl, died Monday ai Uw Craaa aanl- 
tar ism In Bntlaad, Mate. 
Mr. Allan was aa wall known in Elte- 
worth aa in bit hotna town, being em- 
ployed for six years in tha bank of tba 
Union Trust Co^ being aaalataat traasnror 
at tba tins ill haaKb compelled him to 
give np work a year and a ball ago. Ha 
was axtreaaety popular bara, and bia daatb 
brines sadaaas to many. Mia boms Iowa, 
where he was a favorite with all, also feels 
keenly bia death, and sympathises deeply 
with the family. 
To bia parents be was all that a son 
could he, and they in torn base done 
everything possible In the hope of re- 
storing bia health, sod wbeo that hope 
failed, in making him comfortable. 
Walter Melville Alkn was born in Mt. 
Desert twenty-aiz yean ago, and naa 
graduated from the high school there and 
from Kent’s Hilt seminary, after which be 
entered tbs bank in Ellsworth, where be 
soon became an efficient and valued em- 
ployee. Hs was a member of Lygoma 
lodge, F. and A M of Ellsworth. 
Besides bia parents, he leaves three 
brothers-. James, Roger and Richard. 
The funeral will be held at the borne in 
Mt. Desert to-morrow afternoon at 2. 
mm. JAMBS cow Alt. 
Florence M., wife of James Cowan of 
Worcester, Mass., and daughter of Charles 
F. Cook, formerly of Ellsworth, died 
Monday of last wefk, after three weeks’ 
illnasa of panloait la. 
Mrs. Cook was born in Ellsworth 
twenty-five years ago, the daughter of 
Charles F. and Laura Farrell Cook. For 
fourteen years she had lived in Worcester, 
where bar hither is deputy revenue collec- 
tor. She always retained bar love and in- 
terest in Ellsworth and Ellsworth friends. 
She spent last summer here with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jemas T. Far- 
rell. 
Besides her husband and parents, she 
leaves a son, George Ellsworth Cowan, 
two sisters, Irene end Gladys, and tour 
brothers, Bernard, Boland, Philip and 
Kenneth Cook, ell of Worcester. 
Bbe wee a member of Alert Rebekah 
L O. O. F., and Thistle lodge, D. of 8., of 
Worcester. 
tarn. alpscd m. holuty. 
Flonm A., wife ol Alfred E. Holley, 
vbflft death oo February 24 at bar home 
oo Dean (treat, waa brifley reported in 
Tux AMmcAH last week, waa tbe daugh- 
ter of Mre. Alban B. Barron by a former 
hue band, tbe late John B. partridge. Bbe 
lea Tee bealda bar bneband, a little eon, 
Elmore H, her mother and etep-father, 
Alban R. Barron, one eieter, Mre. Mar- 
garet A. Heed of Ellsworth, and two 
b rot be re. Welter £. Barron of lareell, 
Maae., and Ralph J. Barron of Ellsworth. 
The funeral wee bald at tbe home. Bar. 
T. 9. Bose, pastor of tbs Methodist ebnrch, 
officiating. Two duets were rendered. 
8TUMNOTON. 
Mrs. John 7. West sad children are in 
Boston. 
Cape, and Mrs. Boott bare returned 
from a trip to Boston. 
Mrs. Stephen ft. Tharlow arrived borne 
from Augusta last wash. 
J. H. Bwastsar, who baa spent tbs win- 
ter in Foreland, la boms. 
Til dan Bawyar, Who is employed in tbe 
Bath Iron Worts, is boms. 
Mrs. Florette Jackson, of Portland, is 
tbs guast of Mrs. B. B. Tharlow. 
William McKaniie, manager of tbs J. L 
Goss quarry at Crotch island, is 111. 
Flortan B. Small, Henry Gray and Abner 
Grey, who bare spent tbe winter in Bos- 
ton, are boms. 
In a coasting sccidsnt on Bass bill 
recently Boy Stanley received a broken 
arm and several other boys were badly 
bruised. 
Frank McGuire and family are lead from 
M«« York Saturday. Mr. McGuire, who ii 
manager at the Settlement quarry, will 
open (or buelnma on Monday. 
The ice in Ute barber baa been broken 
up by eoetbarty winds, and gone out. 
The acallop flebermen are again bury, and 
doing well. They are skipping large 
quantitiee and aeeuring good prioee. 
The body of Mr*. W. U Greenlaw, wbo 
died in Portland, waa brought here laat 
week lor Interment. Bare tone were bald 
at bar old borne, conducted by Mae. Mr. 
Sparks. She will be greatly mlaeed in 
church circlee and benevolent order*. 
Andrew Stlnaon died Feb. 38, after 
a long Itlnaea He lea Tea a wile, two 
daughtera and a eon. Barrieae were bald 
at the home Friday, the Odd Fellow* and 
Maeona attending. There were many 
floral tokena from Irian da and the order*. 
Mar. A Nihil. 
CASTXNB. 
1 to attend a meeting of principals of the 
normal eebooia and make armagameata 
The teacher*, ax—truateaa and their 
wires, with • law friends, agent a de- 
lightful evening with Dr. aad Mr*. M- 
ward E. Phil brook, Taaeday, Feb. 17. 
March 8._ K. 
SOUND. 
formerly^Sound, died W^aaraday^ven- 
lngat her bom* on the Bar Harbor road. 
She leave* a boa band, fear aoaa and on* 
brother. Bloom Held Bloharflaoa of tkia 
March 5. B. 
• hey I 
Be called rheaawUe pel**, grip** 
leave back, acre maccles or etiS feint* ei 
reealt of overworked, week er diaoi 
kidney*. E L. Tamer, Hoaaer, Ky.. wrltae: 
“Since taking Foley Kidney Pill* f have not 
bothered any were." Strength* -.- ood of eel kidney* aad help rid th* 
poiaoea.—Moore* Drag 
burry. 
Krerett Stmts and wlta «r called 
to HuMkwiU by tto IRossa da son- 
ata. Miss Jonas. 
The high Mbool (air and intartali—nt 
waa mjf nc—lal. The bootba war* to- 
on tad with lb# olaaa ooiors. Nat prooisda 
abootflO. 
Chpt- N J. Cana and Harold Oartar bat* 
rat a road to Maw Bad ford, Maaa., a ad Loon 
Uord and Laatar Oaapar to B#Tarty, Maaa., 
where tbay ban employment. 
Tba oowmonity la aaddaaad by tba 
death of aa eat earned citlsaa, Vardan Lord, 
who paaaad away aarly Saaday moraine. 
Mr. Lord waa ooadaad to hia homo the 
pa at year. Ha waa a mam bar ol Lrjok 
lod*a, I. O. O. F., of Ellsworth. Ho laaTaa 
besides hia wife, toar aiaten and one 
brother, Mre. Mary Ella Gray, ol Marry, 
Mra Elinor Harray, Mrs. Ohlta Him; ol 
Keodoakeag, Mlaa Dell Lord, ol Bancor, 
and Hotlia Lord, ot Atlantic, Maaa. 
March 6. L. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Harry Rica and wile are on a trip lo 
Boat on and New York. 
Maab aympathy la tall tor Mra. Helen 
Lent Smith in the sadden death, on Feb. 
a, ol bar ten-months-old eon Carroll 
The high school play, “Tba Iron Hand,” 
waa present ad at Masonic hail on Th are- 
day eeeaiag. The parts ware wall taken. 
Liberal patronage helped swell the lands 
lor the Washington trip ol tba grad anting 
state. 
William Lawton and wlh. who bare 
spent two months la Boston, Portland and 
New York, are drkyed on their homeward 
trip, Mra. Ltwton haring trooble with t 
lameness. They are atayiog lor a taw days 
for t real meet at the home ot their son 
Harry in Pbrllaad. 
M irch A Srur. 
HAST FRANKLIN. 
flint Eva Bpriogtr In home from OuUh 
normal school for • ibort ruitioa. 
MIm Carrie BUMill, who bat been »b- 
Itinf Jod|« Blaiadelland vifait Newport* 
la boom. 
Henry ChrpeMter of Bor Harbor la tiail- 
iof bit grandparents, Mr. aod Mra. Join 
Walton. 
Mareb 5. B. 
• lOOftvM.aiOO. 
The reader* of this paper will be pleated to 
learn that there Is at leant one dreaded die* 
ante that science het beea able to care la alf 
tie eta<ee. and that Is catarrh- Hal I *e Catarrh 
Care U the only positive ears now known to 
the medical fraternity Catarrh being a eoo- 
aittatlooal dleeaee. requires a coartJtaUoeel 
treatment Hall's CaUrrb Care le token la 
teroally. aetlnp directly apoa the blood and 
mucous earfacoe of tbs system, thereby de- 
stroy Ins the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patieat strength by building up 
the constitution and aaslstlng nntnre In do- 
ing its work. Tbs proprietors bnee so much 
faith In Its cerattTS powers that they offer 
one hundred dollars fbr any case that It falls 
to cure head for list of testimonials. 
Address: F. J. CBBNRT A CO., Toledo. O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 71c. 
Take Hall'a Family Pills for couetlpatioa. 
SAVINGS pans boot No »t laeusd by the eavtagp department of the HnrHD Na 
tloenl bank. Ftoder please leave at bank. 
Bow. F. Small. Cnnbter. 
SA RAVINGS pass booh No Mft Issued by tbs savings department of the Barrllf Ms tionai bank. Finder pl< 
Bow. F. Small. Cashier 
leave at beak. 
§; 
j.. 
Jot irat. 
ATS no..;. Meat at nn. MM; 
... ttun. Ill; k k p r.rm ..(In., tilt. 
I.r .It.t In proportion. S.ll.>Mtkia ...r 
Tioudiii lutitt Co.. Portload. 
TjMVB P»*p <r Day broad.r. lit t Pr.lrl. JC kaeen lor li . ptoco. Tkm >r. la flm- 
elaat eoadltloa. Ca»«. C. droATTaa. Bilt- 
wortk. Ma.. B. F. D. *. 
CEIanUb. 
•#*, *✓ /VWA* 
BOAT BDILDIM aad Mim Buady work luruirrt. ubd.r coin, la aa 
aplo-dml* tbop. at food np. C.aaaa 
Aacaoa Boctutu M.caia* Co Caaul.a. 
Aptcut: „\cuc«t. 
CABO or THANKS. 
WS. tbfc uodtraigctd, stall lo tiprsi our (bank* sod heant.it sympathy | for the ktodnsM ot tb« comma city sad 
for boaallful florai ofls< togs 
Alfbad £ Hollkt. 
Klmobs R. Hou.it. 
Ms. amo Mas- A R. Basso*. 
Mss. M a so as st Ks so. 
Walts* fc. Bassos. 
Ealtb J. Bassos. 
W 
NOTICK. 
BKRBA8 my wile, Wlitfnd Hrmat, 
bsrlog 1*11 my bed and board wllbeai 
ast eaaae. I hereby forbid all peraoaa treat. 
■“* or harbortag heron my aeeoaac as I shall 
pay aa bllta of her coatractiag altar ilia data. 
K»»»»«a H Huamr. 
Waat Sellltea. Ma March A 1WT. 
WOOLEN8 
SAVE moony by baytag draaa mat*r al aad ooaUaca direct from factory. Write for aampMe ami rtate ferment afuaaA P. A. Pace ago, Bn aa. Camden. Maine 
E 
EBantrt. 
NK: help wood; other timber tract! Bear 
iLr^mboTlEr*10^ prt-- 
OLD FALSE 
TEETH BOUGHT 
oar offer. iliaaoHftmmory, trtll rrjmrmteJtT 
NKSTK swnr CO. BSckmtaa.i.Y. 
Xnatiina AUUmmtg. 
<NbU COCO NT INaUKANCOt COKPANtI 
aoaroa. ataaa. 
AMm OKC. n. mi. 
• UAMM 
1JHMMTI 
11WN 
891 
UMW 
maM^boala, 
la ofBew aad beak. 
Btufraoei Table, 
latarwct aad ma 
Mac* llama apt admitted, •LMUMat MUMM 
ti Tii.ma as 
liabilities dec. tt, nu 
oH£iZ&umm- 
Sarpiaa orar all llablliUaa, tSSS 
Tatal llaollltica and aarplaa, I1.71UHB 
KOMOND J. WAIAK. A^t 
■LIAWOBTH, MB. 
mouth PHM&mucnr. 
•* 
K »iu MB _ 
“* H TUUag h_ 
Mtai OtoyMI Hm^Im «m| to Ahm, 
*9 Ml« gJtBBo, 
S.kKsSS'*SLJa\2,”i SSK5 
ujEEVT AMi2. 
UjUUU* N«tu«; " 
LMAL ArVAIU 
TbtCoMrfltM OH Up) Afitn will 
P«t>Uc hoot lag ta tlarooa M tbo But* 
fa Aagaata. W"BI» 
TBUI- 
ACt U 
latlmg I 
Act 10 omood ooe. a. 
lo nlirlM at phortRp uO (iopotlo. 
Act lo ■•pplj lows ot Bochapoit with omit, 
FBI DAT. MARCH Mil p m 
Ae» eompolllo* M. *. Tol * ToL Co. to „„ toll otn to Aaaootolod Prato Hnaton 
Act to oomb4 MO. A chop, ot, r • nloti.. 
to woorlBB ot bodgoo, 
AM to roped OOP. n, chop n. r. o. roi»tt», to rotorao ot caohloto to poorotorr of tuu 
Act rolottog to boodo la pro ho to court do. 
•»/ ooocoloroood odMta&rotooo to XuJ IIcoopm lo Mil rod pptotp. 
Act to oaood poo. a, pku. a, r. p., ip,, loo tor icotor coto roglofortop lo Motr» 
a Mop. Clorh. 
n*uo PTiutiu 
Tbp CommHtop oa PaM to CMMUoo. mo_ 
lit, all! glop o pohllc hportag la lu rooa'it 
WIBUMDAT, MABCB 14. IMT.Ut p. _ 
OP thp loilwwleo: 
»4 A» act to l poor pore to Um loairor Hat- 
her Water Com poor 
■ BBPT O. Wiuot. decree* rr Hr Matxaa Taioo.ciort. 
ct Bias. 
The CoaiMltloo ns Clotmo will , 
petmc boertpg la Ito rooM at tlw Htotr itouw 
to Auppo'p. op 
THt'BADAY. MABCR IA at Ip m 
Bopolop Ip floor ot Hoorp H (Arlmllo of 
Copttco. 
CoBLIDP M. Roto Hoerrurr 
Cftgai >o>urm 
•TATlt or SAIJIK 
C4w»tt or Uiiirori m. 
To ikt Honenbt# Justice of tbe 
J«dici*l Coart, tnt to be bt 4 *t k U- 
•■or til, no it bib and for nid county o Hi 
"ocoij.1 Tator'ay of A) rll, a d Iti7. 
RRMpfcCTFULI.Y rep»rorli O t*v j. T*jl«r of Mrookavllle. in Mid county 
that Mr mldrn a»a»e Olive i. Block: 
tkK »hr wee lowfoll> married to Howard o 
Taylor ot Hedowsek. la Mid c at ty. < a tu 
•rat day of February a, d l*io. by the K*i«r 
and Kltaho Aaoderaoa. a mlalster of :h« 
I* •*•'! that they lived together m hurbtnd 
and wife at Port load, in the county of (.**». 
brflood, and at Broekoetl*. In Mid county of H no cock, from Ibt Urn* of their Mid 
aatil tbe eighteenth da? of Mep«'ttt>*r. ad. 
1*1* that yoor libellant hso ii«oimi- 
dacted be re* If toward- bar aaid husb »• » 
f*Hbfal. ini aa t •Irctloaur ml**; tbii on 
Uioaald vlfb eemh dot of Srytrm-*r. e. d. 
ft!>, the Mid I bailee. Howard O Thy lor. ot- 
torljr deeered )o»i libellant with-u/ *u«* 
aad went to part* unknown to brr. nc* 
•bleb flaw obo bo* actor mrn or bvotd from 
btm. oor rrcritrd from him ony support. ton 
toil otter dooorttoa boo ooaUnnvd for *br*s 
oenorcuMv* roar* prior to tbo flttnc «f 01* libal; tbot hi* roolocaoc I* unknown to your 
libellant aad uoaoot bo aoevrtoiuet by rvwoo- 
able diligence; that thort I* oo col u sum 6v- 
tmoca joor llbollaat aad tbo oaid Hovird 0 
Taylor to obtala a dlvorco; wherefore ill 
pray* tbot a dlvorco may bo decreed be:*e«o 
oor aad tbo Mid Howard O. Taylor for tit 
caaoe above oct forth, aad tbaf obo as*/ bs«e 
ho caotoc y of ter miaor cblldreo. Mi idol. 
Toylor. *(cd ola yeoro. Born too K. Toy or. 
•ted foar year* aad Rot aad O Taylor. »<*l 
three yoor*. 
Dura J Tor too. 
Sabocrtbod ond ovora to boloro me this 
tbiiddoy of March, a. a. !ft? 
Foaaoov B. Boom, 
ll»* *1 _Notary P a bite 
MTATH OF MUXK. 
Hancock aa Hvrtaoi Jcoicial Coo tit 
In Vooatio* 
KUewortb, Mar • a D. >t* 
Upob the foregoing llbot. ordered: Tbot tb« libelant five notice to tbo aaid llboieo iy 
pear before the Joel Ice of oar supreme 
Judicial coart, to be boldea at Elio«v.:tb. 
mitbla aad for the county of Oaoceck. on tb« 
Mcoad Taooday of April, n- d lft7. ff 
pobltoblng aa ottaotod copy of cold ltbei ood 
tblo ryrdvr tboreoa, three week* oacc*«»>re:y 
la the Kilo worth Americaa, a otw»p»p<f 
printed la Bllooortb. la oor county of Hea 
oocb, the loot publication to bo fourteen 4ey* 
at kooat prior to the oocoad Teeedav of April 
aest. that he may there aad then la our nid 
court appear aa aaovrer to oaid libel 
Aomo W. Kins 
Justice of th* Map. Jud. Court 
A true copy of the libel aad order of court 
ihoreon. 
Attest:—T. F. Maaoaav. Clsrk 
HMkmnn I'HIlivu |« UUekiir 
Id the matter of 1 
Uaoaua A. braocL, ! /a Bankrupts 
Bsokrupl. I 
To Ihr Boo. Clereaca Hale, Judge of tba Die* 
tract court of the CaiMu Butt* tor tea 
Diet'let of Malar. 
i’ BORUK A. BPBOUL. of Edrn. 
la 
I tka county of Hancock, sud Slate ol 
alaa. Id amid district, respectfully reprr- 
aoata,tkat oa the ItU day of January, a. d. :tl7. 
laat past Jaomraadaly adjudged bankrupt utxlrr 
tba acta of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that be baa duly surrendered all bta property and rtpbta of property, aod baa fully com- 
piled with all the requirements of said acts and of the orders of conn touching hie bank- 
ty be dr- ibs court to hare a full dlecbs’tr 
bs prays that he ma  
aptcy. 
Wherefore 
creed by l  J____ __
from all debts prorable agalaat bis mat under said bankruptcy acta, accept socb debts 
as are accepted oy law from such discbarc- 
HMed this M day of February a. d. HI 7. 
Gao an a A. Seanct. 
Bankrupt 
Order of Mottos Thereon. 
Dtararcr on Mann, Moamaan Droll"' 
On this Ird day of March, a. d. 1*17. °> 
reedl°f the foregoing petltiou, it In- 
Ordered by the court, thnt n hearing br bad 
•pe* the same an the ljth day of April e.d.1117, 
before said court at Bangor, In said 
district, northern dletetoo. at M o’clock 
In toe forenoon; nod thnt notion thereof be 
pobltshed In the Bllssaorth American, a nrn- 
»nper printed la sold district, northern dirts- Ua and that all haova creditor a, and otbtr 
peraons la latareat, may appear at Ua said Urns and place, and show onus, if any tbry hare, oky the prayer of said petitioner tbouid aot be graalarf 
And It 1 
I ha deputy 
Jt to farther ordered by Urn court, that 
al Clark shall read by mall to all 
"*-aaalaa aj aaLI meAUIan A 1.(1 
Ula order 
ae t w ...
copies of said petition and 
■ad Is them at tbatr places of 
Bair. 
fades of IBs said court. sad the asal thereof. 
JjijJfwtli the.northern division af aald 
[L.B.] 
oa tha hrd day of Mareh a. d. 1FIT. 
Clark. 
-reoa- 
Clerk. 
T1? eelecnber haraby giro* aot JL aha has beaa daly appointed adn 
W« with tha will aaaaaadof tba aatal 
Willis a M. Waaiaa, Deputy  .A true copy of petition and order thn Attem:—Willlsm M. Wsaaaa, Depaty 
n ice that 
_ mlntetra- 
BLU» M. JORDAM, late of BDBN, 
a theooaaty at Haaesak, deceased, and glean 
ends as tha la* directs. All paeaaaa haring 
•■anode agalaat IBs estate of eald deceased 
re daatredtepreaant tha same lor eat lir- 
as ahead all indebted thereto are retjoeated 
amahs pay men. Mareh LIMT. 
at !■ mad lately- 
Manat nr B. Jonas*. 
THB aahocrlher hereby glwa aotloe U»> 
the has barn daly appointed guardian the estate ot 
SWARD O. WBLBB Of CAMBBIDGE. 
MASS., 
1 glrea head as tha la* directs. 
Liams G areata- 
CITY ELECTION 
ytjLL RBI UOAW BOARD RB- 
XUB.nRD furanotrjb T1U 
MAYOB BtOtmY ELBCTKD FOB SUB 
mXTH TBBK FTBBBT OOIWMOB 
gR 5BWMAB AMO BHUOIBH 
TBB TOTB 111 DBTAEL. 
The voter# of Bllaworth oa Mood*/ 
gin tl» republican admtnletration of tin 
—at veer emphutla endoreement, return- 
ing Mayor Hagertby, tbo fall republican 
t^irdol aldermen and Htreet Commle- 
•iiiaer Newman fof mother year, by sub- 
stantial majorities. 
Tbc vote wee Urge, oon.ldertog the 
nnre enow-el otm that raged ell day, bat 
the day devoid of excite meat. The 
democrats profeeeed Ihrougbout the day 
to be confident of victory, bat either they 
were badly fooled by eome member# of 
their own party, or ware talking to hoop 
up their epirlte. The reealt W»e not even 
doee. 
AB inlereetiac Incident ooecamd In 
ward % where a voUr, attar marking hie 
ballot, left It la the booth, eralked oat of 
the voting place etui returned to hie work. 
The election offi-ere thought be bed de- 
poei.vd hie vote, end checked off hie name. 
But me voter diacovered hie u.tetake, re- 
turn'd to the booth end eecured me bal- 
lot. I mre wee considerable dlscueelon ae 
to « be; bar be should be allowed to vote, 
but nr w ee finally allowed to deposit me 
ballot under protect, hie name, with that 
of one democratic and ooe republican 
ward officer being written upon It. The 
rote wee not alone enough to make tbo 
protested vole ol importance. 
Police mg la the rota of tbe city tu de- 
tail:- 
roB mayor. 
i s a « o 
uo i*» aw tw 
Cunmogbatu. 4. lul MUM 47 
infective. a a 4 
KUA TAROT rMAMlMIOlUR. 
vn irJ* 
r* 
Tut 
4?« 
Ma| 
ISA 
># <m m<tb. 
Ha try. d, 
iM U« M 
•7 
roR 
147 
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Ward* 
I iioriut K Weeeetl* r 
11 Jutti EMiuUli.U .. 
Frau It K jIuo.r. . 
iUipb E Caauiaghaiu.«!.... 
U<>n H tltuvu, r .. 
Alton (Rrfv«l, 4. 
Eugene H Moor*, ... 
Amo E .tfAduotkA. d.. 
»»IIIlRoi ... 
Henry M LK.rgAU.d-. .. 
ruR WARDBAS. 
Cbtrlft (f Mcrrlam, .. 
K S Jnkiuo, 4... 
fc'Kot H .Smith, ... 
ntmuel 1 scburub. d. 
A.htou H CRfiieic, r......... 
J W McCarthy. id. d. 
wiiuid L Phillip*. .. 
burn M 8«*ea»y(d ...... 
Jv'ho a Lord. r..... 
hank McCarthy, <l. 
run w*AO CUBRSA 
Frank M coil, r. 
Henry W Kmey. u. 
J»niM A French, r. 
EmtSkwRt MhRR d....... 
Chirlti M Wbttvumb, .... 
Wliiinu E Clough. d. 
WehAicr M U11|In*, r. 
Ha:ph Haddocks, d. 
Alb* t N C UkbOJAtt. .. 
Wtiuui M smith. 4 .. 
Tut a I 
Id 
iul 
iaa 
u 
roi cosmtajiur* 
Perry J Lisilrf, r .... 
CM JubnAiua. d......... 
Fred U Smith, *.. 
U*er*tC Pier* .a, 4.... 
Eugene Carlisle. r .... 
Her nerd McOevltt, d ... 
Judaoo ttaresot, r. 
Alphenn W Nasos. d ... 
Durepbon L Fields. r... 
Bcbuyter F Higgins. 4. 
M,J 
Ii 
47 
4 
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no 
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Election* w*rt held In nine other Maine 
citie# Monday, the republicans electing 
five ol the mayors and the city govern- 
menu in aeven. As compered wfth teat 
year, the republicans and democrats may 
he Mid to bare broken even, the demo- 
«tu regaining control In Watervllle, but 
ioaing Lx-wist on for the first time In ten 
years. 
Auburn, Eastport, Hallocell, Saco and 
**oath Portland elected republican mayor# 
■nd city governments; Bath and Lew iston 
elected democratic mayors and republican 
governments; Rockland and WaterviiU 
elected democratic mayor* and govern- 
ment*. 
BHOOKUN. 
Fr*nli J. utsple* of Lewiston is visit- 
ing bis family. 
3*inuei Wsrdweil hss mo red beck to 
Nsskesg. 
Mrs. Alms Bartlett hss returned from 
Bloebill. 
The many trienda here o( Mrs. Charles 
Bsbaon were saddened to bear ol her death 
et her home et dergenteille Wedneeday 
morning. Mrs. Babeon eras born in 
Brooklm, and mads bar boms bare many 
Jean. 
Tho parent-teachers' association gaee a 
*«pper at'town ball Saturday evening, fol- 
lowed by the monthly meeting. Questions 
ol importance wan discussed, followed by 
•o interesting program. fro needs, fX, 
"Ul be used towards a reference library 
•or the high school. 
Marcht. UnPuxi. 
BAST OKLAMD. 
Mrs. Harold Parker and daughter Phyl- 
Bs an home from Brewer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mason entertained 
Baturday evening at thair boms on Mason 
avenue. 
Marcht. M. 
Alluramasrta at iwsaginatiese. 
Poetry gad eloquence an not ap- 
preciated In thla country." 
“Ton are mistaken Without thorn 
« would hare been Impoaalble tor a 
“TS* number of expert aaleaman to 
me things."—Waahlagtan Star. 
Oat Thla Out-ft Is Werth Mwney 
with si? “'“ThU-Oal owl this s'Id, eaeloea CWesS. oiFo,!JL* ®*w MM SbeMeld Ave., elsartT' v'' T*™» eesae eed address saekeL If*. "''I reeetva la iwtara a trial Cos^XT* ??U,"l*a relay's Bossy eed Tar 
*Ma« p?nl“r •"***: eroop; Folej PUla. sad Toiey Cathartic Tablets ■eon's Drag Mow. 
! 
DAIRY AND | 
CREAMERY 
[ 
COW AT CALVING TIME. 
F«»d and Car* NmM to Obtain Baat 
Raaulto at Thl* Period. 
1 ’n*’r« «■ no tin* in the whole mllk- 
I 'g period that liaa aucb an Important 
'•carina on the establishment of a 
standard for production for the year aa 
the period prevtuna to and following 
calving thne, write* F. C. White, Con- 
uectlcut Agricultural college. It ia un- 
derstood by many, but not by all, that 
If a cow ta allowed from its weeks to 
two months in which to rest from one 
lactation period to tbe next she will 
yield more than when milked continu- 
ously up to the time of parturition. 
Katber liberal feeding, which actual- 
ly builds mild nutrients on the body 
luring the last few weeks of tbe lacta- 
A t.%.000 son la th« latest offering 
that this Jersey cow. Sophie XIX., 
of Hood farms, the world s cham- 
pion long dtstancs butter cow, has 
made to the dairy world. Sophie, 
for whom her owner, C. I Hood of 
Lowell. Maas., refused fctf.IXM. re- 
cently gave birth to a bull calf. 
Air Hood refused an ofTer of 
bM for t!»e calf. Sophie has a rec- 
■ rl*of over two and three-quarter 
tons of butter In six year* The II- 
tuairMtlcn shows 8oph‘e and her son. 
w-—-0 
ll»u lau-tisl and while the cow la dry 
la ilie secret of preparing the cow for 
the anrrenltng lactation iwrlnd. This 
u.a,. io oe nuaung teed, but 
tb.a ta the Important period when It Is 
moat vaUintde. During the last few 
week* of the milking i—rlod grain may 
l.e Ml at (lie rate of tie pound to each 
two imda of milk produced, reducing 
ill the period when the cow la to bo 
dried. Wbeu dry. about eight pounds 
of t a in abould be fed daily—more If 
ilie i*w la In |>our eondition. It would 
u.*1 la* profitable to feed Inferior cow* 
tl. a way The grain ration abould be 
'ud! laxative mid nutritious. having 
stiglilly more carbohydrates than a 
Hulk ration with a nutritive ratio of 
ui. ut one of protein to aeveu of carbo 
li a e nud fut equivalent. 
I i:r ug tin, period pruielu nml fatty 
tui.uea are actually being atored upon 
the laaly tu lie used iu the production 
of milk before the cow la In shape to 
dip vat anti assimilate a full ration. It 
la Just aa scrioua to crowd the appetite 
during l be first month after calving as 
to neglect tu lay on tbla supply of ntt- 
Ir.elds Tlie <ow should be kept linu 
: -r.v 
A week before diving reduce the 
gin II to four or five fatunds. feeding 
in *tly 1,1 uu aud oats. On the day of 
soilvtng a |Miund and a half of epsom 
salt, lukewarm water and good bay 
ure euougb for a well conditioned cow, 
although two quart* of bran mnsh may 
be useful Itegln tbe next day feeding 
lightly, and after four or five days in- 
trodin e a grain mixture gradually. In 
grease this gradually about one-fourth 
IHiund |>er day. Do not expect a cow to 
handle all the feed called for by her 
yield of milk If she has been pro|ierly 
| conditioned and is coming to a good 
flow from one mouth to six weeks Is 
early enough to gat her on full food. 
For from three to six months she should 
gradually lose the flesh stored up. 
Winter Dairy Faeda. 
E B. Men Mu, adviser for Dupage 
county, HI., suggests the following 
grain mixtures for the dairymen's use 
this winter: To tie fed with corn si- 
lage and alfalfa hay: Grain mixture. 
1.000 poumla coni meal. 300 pounds 
rot hat seed mold. To be fell with corn 
silage and clover or mixed timothy 
and clover hay: Grain mixture. 300 
jKiunils corn meal. 800 pounds dried 
brewers' grains. 200 pounds cottonseed 
meal Feed a pound of grain mixture 
for each three to four pounds of milk 
Dairy Byproduct. 
A dairy row weighing a thousand 
pounds voids aliout twelve ton* of 
■olid and liquid manure In a year, 
worth, on the has Is of the element* of ■ 
fertility contained, about $30. The 
liquid manure la worth (10 per cent of : 
the whole and la usually a total loa*. 1 
oooooooooooooooooo 
o 0 
O DAIRY NOTES. O 
o ° 
o Don't neglect to have the box o 
o stalls ready for the cows that o 
o are to calve In the early spring, o 
o If cream la held too long It will o 
O become bitter and bard to chum, o 
o k'o herd of cows can do well o 
o unless the supply of water Is o 
O abutidaut and clean. If the herd o 
o can be watered In the atable and o 
o help themselves so much the bet- o 
o ter. ° : 
o Give the heifers that are to o 
o calve In the spring very special O 
O care. They should have exerdae, O 
n but not where they can be Knock- o | 
o ed around by the older cows. o j 
o Sometimes a cow la unegay. O j 
o steps or moves or even kicks o , 
3 when being milked. See If there o 
3 are stray hairs on the udder that O 
3 are being pulled. Remove them o 
O by the use of shears. ° 
o o 
o O O O O O O 00003000000 
ABOUT FOOD VALUE 
How to Buy Nourishment to Told 
by an Expert 
COMPARISON OF NUTRIENTS. 
Ths High Coat of Living May Ra- 
duesd by Simple Arithmetic and a 
Knowladga of What the Different 
Foods Contain Roth of Nourlehment 
and of Wests. 
“How innch la it a pound?" inquires 
the bouaekeeper, whether abe pur- 
chases meat, floor, cheeae or coffee. 
On the pound ralue ehe baaea the coat 
of her botistbeeplng and the coat 
of the meala and living of her family. 
One would think to hear her that. If 
meat coata 28 cents a pound or cbeeee 
22 cents or coffee 39 cents, just In 
so many cents does she get an equiva- 
lent In nourishment. But this la totally 
wrong. The ijrice i«r pound In nowise 
represents the price of nourishment to 
the li ily. 
The housekeeper who la really trying 
to solve the high cost of everything 
will first study nutritive values. She 
nn do this by the sltl of government 
bulletins and several small volumes 
which she can buy. Slfe must know 
how much nutrition she gets out of her 
moot, her su-ar, her cheese, her coffee, 
before she kn jws the actual cost of 
fettling her family. In other words, 
she must learn to buy not by the pound, 
hut by tho food value. 
I.ct uh compare porterhouse, the 
cutup nud the flank. From actual flg- 
jrt-s wo see that the food values of 
these pieces are not the same; neither 
lo they contain the same amount of 
waste: 
Refuse. Water. Protein. Fat 
Pet. Pet Pot Pot 
Porterhouse ....117 12.4 l».l 17.» 
Hu np .».7 41.0 13.0 2u.O 
Flank .10.J 54.0 17.0 13.0 
The main nutrient which we buy 
food for, protein. Is greatest In the por- 
terhouse. Rut It Is nearly equaled by 
the flank, and when we compare the 
refuse of the two we aee that there la 
less refuse In the flank and more faL 
But comparing tho rump, which la a 
tuu h cheaper piece, we see It has quite 
as much refuse and a third less protein 
value. Xow, many s housckceiier with 
a sense of economy would purchase the 
rump because It sells for 0 cents or S 
cents a pound less than the porter- 
house; or, again, she might purchase 
the porterhouse, which sells for some- 
: tines 10 rents more than the flank. 
But the really true economy would be 
to purchase that meat which sells not 
for the lower price, but which hns the 
most nutrient "on the dollar," we 
might say. nml this would certainly be 
the flank. In other words, given a dol- 
lar or any number of dollars, on wlinl 
can It ho spent to got best value? 
Every food has a certain per cent of 
waste. and this i>er cent of waste must 
•e known In order to do really econoro- 
Val buying. It frequently happens that 
:h hi;,her priced f;*ds without waste 
ire less eiq-mslve than the cheap fowl 
l:?:e there ure hones, gristle, skin, 
parings, peel, etc., pa'd for. Marketing 
along this new line Is being carried on 
in some of our high schools, where 
J~li arc given a C, r.nito sunt for week- 
ly expenditures and are asked to figure 
how best to nourish some Imaginary 
family for that amount. How many 
older housekeepers are following this 
new and scientific marketing? Per 
hajm the new arithmetic will have such 
examples ns these: If one pound of 
bcese c ats 22 cents and yields a 25 
l>.-r < ent protein value and one pound 
of rib roast costs 30 cents and yields 
oolv !H per rear "f protein here many 
pounds of the most protein value can 
yon buy for a dollar? Arithmetic based 
on actual orv tlcal problems might do 
mere to Interest girls and to bring up a 
new nve of sclcutltlc housekeepers. 
BETWEEN SEASONS. 
Just the Kind of Hat You Need For 
Spring Wear. 
Bcl~e straw in a fascinating new 
iOrgh weave with a drape 1 Bills crown 
U !w>te ino:;istocl by an odd white wing 
IIATTT DSSIOH. 
that gives • military dash to the con- 
tour of the hat Turbans were never 
so trig as this season. 
CONSERVATION TRUTHS. 
Row white yon in young and Ton’ll 
reap when TOO ara old. TMa applies 
to grains of Industry as wall as .to 
wild oats. 
Nevar ba foarfol of doing mom tbaa 
.* reqnlmd of yon. If yon wait for 
mom pay bafora yon do mom work 
the millennium will probably And yon 
on the sama old Job. 
Remember that an agitator naras 
yet filled a pay antelope, although ba 
has helped to keep many a one un- 
filled. 
It takes three forces to ran a busi- 
ness or factory—labor, capital and ex- 
ecutire management. 
Men wbo betray their country am 
not the only traitor*. There are also 
men who betray their employer*, their 
families and their friends. 
Safety first—Industrial patriotism al- 
ways. 
Industry Is of the people, by tbs peo- 
ple, for the people. Oet na all get to- 
gether. 
The average reformer la only op- 
posed to capital so long as the other 
fellow has it. Let him get a slice of 
the melon be condemned and bis rad- 
icalism will be cored for all times. 
Success In Industry: Of 200/100 cor- 
porations In the United States engaged 
In manufacturing and mercantile busi- 
ness over 100,060, according to the 
Federal Trade Commission, ara mere- 
ly existing They do not earn a penny 
of profit The 22,000 failure* annually 
In the United States show that bnal- 
11 cases cannot ran along at a loss in- 
definitely. 
Business success depends on good 
management; efficient loyal workers, 
from the bead of the firm down to the 
messengers; and freedom from outside 
Interference. 
Whsr* Do You Stand? 
Someone baa divided mankind Into 
four classes— those who consistently 
do less than Is expected of tbem; 
those who do what la expected of them 
but no more; those who do things 
without having to be told, and finally, 
those who have the magnetic power of 
Inspiring others to do things. 
All the failures In this world are 
recruited from the first class. The 
second class comprises those who 
scrape along In some form of drudgery 
or hackwork. Men of the third class 
are always In great demand In the fac- 
tory and In the office, but the fourth 
class represents the highest rang In 
the ladder of success. 
In the world of Industry the fourth 
class Is attained by the diligent few 
who have caught the spirit of their 
task and are able to Impart It to the 
men under them. They are the men 
who, without being slave drivers, are 
able to increase the output of an In- 
dustrial plant — Induitrial Consort)o- 
Mon, N. Y. 
Profit In Cows. 
Waning grains and other crops from 
the farm means selling soil fertility or 
plant food. No *.11 can grow crops 
year after year without reaching the 
point where depletion is felt. When 
animals and milk products are sold 
from the turn) only a small portion of 
♦ *ip f-linit frwvl Ig cnlfj 
An Honest Letter From An Honest Mnn 
Knot Halbert, Paoli, Ind., writes: “I cod* 
traded a terrre cold Ibis fall and coughed 
continually. Coaid hardly sleep at nights. I 
tried several remedies without relief. Got 
Foley’s Honey and Tar and the first bottle re- 
lieved me. curing my cough entirely. I can 
recommend it for all coughs.” Get the gen- 
uine.— Moore's Drag Store. 
BWIHILL REUNION. 
Old Ham Polka Horn Big Family 
Oatkarlai la Boatoa. 
Tha annual Bluablll rannlon araa bald 
Friday, Fab a, at MO Huntington am., 
Boatoa. It waa oaa o( tba largest and mat 
aoooaaalal gatherings of tbla aaaoeiatioa 
aw bald. 
At tha bualoaaa moating, Bar. Danlal I. 
Oroaa oaa atactad praaidant lor tba eneu- 
lag yaar. Tba follooing program araa pro- 
•an tad: 
Staging.Blushlll Baaolaa 9cug 
Address.Bsr Daalsl I. Oroaa 
Bong. Kiss Wisonata O. Mary 
Piano aalsotion.O. Arthur Howard 
Storiaa. Lewis O. Joel 
Song.Mias Beatrice M. Osgood 
Singing."America" 
Tboaa present were: Mr and Mrs 
Charles F Newoomb, Mias Gertruda H 
dough, Stephan Parker, Charles A Marks, 
Walter K Carter, Alexander W Grieve, 
Thomas Griaaa and wits, Charles u 
Welch, C M Hinckley and wife, Mrs 
Bliss A Hinckley, Miss Nellie M Eveleth, 
Mias Vania Tucker. B C Wescott and 
wife, Mias Elisabeth Crippen, Mrs. 
Crippen, Mias Beatrice M Osgood, Bdward 
D Knapp and wife, Fred W Sawyer and 
wila, dittos S Marks and wife. 
Mias Maud B Parry, Delia C Tierney, 
Norman H Marks, Mrs G G Frederick, 
Mrs Anna Crippen Hunt, Mrs Nellie Grtn- 
dle May, Mrs Helen Daria Stanley, Wm 
P Clough and wife, Fred G. Havlin and 
wifr, Mrs Bliaabth Darling, Mrs Frank A 
Lincoln, Mrs Elizabeth Shea, Mias Marion 
E Stover, George B carter, Mias Ethel M. 
Wight, Miee Abbie Gandage, Mias Colins 
Thom, Mias Winonah U Nay, G Arthur 
Howard, Celsetla G Morse, Miss AJ Morse, 
Mrs Ida M Littlefield. 
Irvin Moras and wife, Mias Gladys 
Cloeson, Mrs 8 C Stone, Bev D I Gross, 
Leon A Thompson and wife, Mias F B 
Hinckley, Miaa Edith Hannah, Mrs 
Emma Austin, Mrs F C Gtddlnga, Mm 
Frank Kldridge, Mies Louise Darling, Mm 
William W Darling, Mm Eugene Hamil- 
ton, Miaa Edith Chase, Mias Mildred 
Bettel, Harvey 8 Saunders and wife, L W 
Peters and wife, Mias Alvilda F Osgood, 
Mm Lucy Roberts, Mrs Sadie Knox, Miss 
Emma Dodge, Oliver S Anderson, Newton 
I Osgood and wife. 
BOBU, 
A8TBUBY—At Sedgwick. Feb 90, to Mr end 
md Mrs ThomM Astbury, eon. 
NEVELLS—At Sedgwick, Feb 14, to Mr and 
Mrs DeForeet Nevells. a eon. 
DIBD. 
BABHON-At Sedgwick, Feb 28, Mre Georgia 
R Babson, aged 71 years, 1 month, 90 days. 
BILL1NG8 — At North Penobscot. Feb 90, 
Guy H Billings, aged 8 years, 6 months, 18 
days. 
BISHOP—Drowned at Ellsworth, March 1, 
Ezra J Bishop, aged 66 years. 
BUKER-At Sedgwick, Feb 97. Mrs Mary J 
Baker, aged 82 years, 8 months, 14 days. 
CROSS—At Long Island Plan, Feb 98, Elias 
Cross, of Rockland. 
DORR—At Orland, Feb 90. Mrs Abbie C Dorr, 
aged 60 years, 98 days. 
HADLOCK-At Islesford, March 2, Capt Gil- 
bert T Hadlock, aged 80 years. 
HIOGINS-At Ellsworth Falls, March 4, Mrs 
Maris D Higgins, aged 80 years, 4 months, 
18 days. 
HUTCHINS—At Orland, Feb 90, George B 
Hutchins, aged 78 years, 1 month, 90 days. 
HUTOHINGS-At Orland. Feb 28. Mrs Sarah 
Hutchings, aged 68 years. 9 months, 90 days. 
LORD—At Surry, March 4, Yarden Lord, aged 
61 years, 7 months. 8 days. 
MOSLEY—At Trenton, Feb 98, Mrs Nancy 
J Mosley, aged 76 years, 11 days. 
MYRICK—At South Qouldsboro, Feb 28, Lil- 
lian Genevieve Myrick, aged 9 months, \ 
days. 
SMITH—At Verona, Feb 96, Mrs Freeman 
8mttb, aged 76 years, 10 months. 
i WELCH—At East Franklin, Feb 94. William 
Welch, aged 02 years, 6 months. 
Granite and Marble 
Memorials ait 
H.W. DUNN’S Water Street 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
Artistio Designs, First-class Work, Lowest 
Prices. Liberal discount on mail orders. 
Established 1889. 
Oronsee, dos. MUM 
A niW STAPLES. 
8i|ii,ftual<M,t. OS'* 
powdered. 11 
yellow. Wi 
Coffee, B. *«■ 
Teo, .. C»BM 
Moleeeee, (e!. 
MEATS AMD PROVISIONS. 
Beef, rooele i B|B 
etesk B. W«M 
Veol, B. 1MH 
Lsmb, . MEW 
Sell pork, B.. 
Lord, B.,. 
FLOUR, FEED AMD GRAIN. 
Floor, bbl.*10 U(UM 
Coro, bof,(wooie, crooked or OMol, IE 
Shorts, mixed food sad seiddUass, 1.1SSS.M 
Oats, ban, t* bo... Mt 
THE MODERN TEST 
OF EFFICIENCY 
I* Fully Mat by Heod'a Sarsaparilla 
and Paptiron Pills. 
Because of wbat it contains, of the 
way it la made and of the record It 
has achieved, Hood’a Sarsaparilla Is 
warmly recommended to you for 
rheumatism, catarrh, scrofula, eczema 
and other troubles arising from Im- 
pure blood or low state of the system. 
In cases that are radically anemic 
and nervous—merited by paleness, 
thin flesh, sleeplessness, nerve-ax- 
haustlon, the power of Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla Is greatly increased by Pept- 
lron Pills, the new pepsin, nux an 1 
iron tonic. These two medicines make 
the strongest combination course of 
treatment for the blood and nerves of 
which we have any knowledge. 
Thousands of families are taking 
these medicines. Let your family take 
them too. Get them now. 
WANT YOUR 
FARM PRODUCT8 
Eggs, Live'and Dressed, Poultry 
Veal, Apples, Potatoes 
Prioes,Shipping Tegs, Dressing, Pecking 
end;8bipping instructions, etc., sjnt re 
JjftjfcMunai Carer, 
AL I^B H• 8COTT 
f i*orf« 
aud, for famishing Probate and Surety Bonds 
▲gentOilTer Typewriter; typewriter supplies 
Cor. Main and Water Sta. (over Monro's Drop 
Store). Ellsworth. M4. 
DR. CHARLES B. DORON 
OSTEOPATH 
Specialties: Nervous Diseases, 
Diseases of Stomach. 
Treatment end Consultation, by Appoint- 
ment, in Ellsworth on Fridays. 
Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Me. 
Telephone 1SMM. Bes. 2123 R 
ComtntMion JHetrijants, 
1864 1917 
AMD 
“Feeling Tough, Jim— 
I had spells like that, too—lazy, blue, no ‘pep’—until wife gave me 
Instant Postum 
instead of coffee. 
Now I sleep better, smile oftener, and nerves behave. Never knew how 
harmful coffee was ’till I quit it. Why don’t you try Postum?” 
“There’s a Reason” 
COUNTY NEWS 
SEDGWICK. 
W. H Persear is in Boston. 
Mrs. Gr»tv Grant baa gone to Boston to 
visit bar husband. 
Mrs. Lizi'e Anierson underwent an 
operation Feb 26, and is critically ill. Her 
ton Jonn i«* here from Boston, also Miss 
Louise Anderson. 
The parent-teachers’ meeting will be 
held at the hiirh school building March 13. 
Topic for discussion, **The Sanitary Condi- 
tion of the School Buildings,” followed by 
music sort reading* 
Amo»u I be party of Knights Templar 
who went lo El is worm Frl*. 26 to attend »be 
installation o( liiauqueion conmin idt ry 
were Mr. aud Mrs. J. U. Hooper, Mr. aud 
Mrs. T. A. Smith, Mr. snd Mrs. S. 8. Can- 
dage, J. W. Paris, Msry Psris, W. H. 
Psrvesr, Chester Bridges, R. P. Allen snd 
Mrs. Minnie Cole. While in Ellsworth, 
ii» ■ 
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TELLS HOW HE 
minyi LBS. 
Webster Harriman Recommends 
Tanlac As the Beat Tonic 
He Has Ever Taken. 
“I hare saihed 15 pounde einoe I began 
to take Teniae,” said Mr. Webster Har- 
riman, o( Bangor. Mr. Harriman ia 
known to bond rede ot Bangor men and 
women. He ia a clerk in the Bioe A Miller 
Hardware Company. Mr. Harri man's 
story ot bow Tanlac ended bia severe case 
of stomach trouble and boilt him np in 
strength and weight, will encourage a 
grant many Maine people who suffer aa 
this Bangor man did before be learned 
the new Tanlac. 
UI suffered very badly from indiges- 
tion,'’ said Mr. Harriman. “In fad, 1 was 
a continual sufferer tor a long time, and 
bad tried various remedies without get- 
ting any permanent result. 
“I was weak from inability to eat suf- 
ficient food to give ine strength. 1 had 
become all run down. 1 bought Tanlac j 
because I was very much impressed by tbe 
stories of its benefits for others whose 
condition was much like mine. As I said, 
I have gained 15 pounds by tbe Tanlac ; 
treatment, and I recommend it ee the best 
tonic I here ever taken." 
Teniae is being specially introduced in 
Ellsworth by E. O. Moore; in West 
Franklin, 8. 9. 8caramon; North dulliran, 
H. Robinson, and there is a Tanlac agent 
ia every Maine town. 
they vialted tbe Jail end nn pleasantly 
tDUtliloed by Sheriff Waeottud wile. 
March 3. C. 
Mrs. Archie Ryera wee ceiled to Box- 
bary. Men., lest week, by the death of he! 
brother, William Downey. 
While driving Sunday with a colt, 
which became frightened at some hoyi 
sliding, J. A. Closson and Mrs. Eva Weed 
were thrown out. Mrs. Weed’s shoulder 
I end hip were dislocated,and Mr. Ctoaaon’s 
back wae injured. 
J March 5. C. 
JLAMOti'lE. 
The community was ag{in saddened 
; FebTii by the death of one of its oldest 
ritisens, Stillman W. Bing, after an lll- 
oess of leas than two weeks of grip. He 
eras born in Lamotne eighty-two years 
ago, the son of US pi. Benjamin and Mary 
A. King, and had always made his home 
here, for several years he had been up- 
able to do active work on account of the 
lose of hie eyesight, but notwithstanding 
this affliction, he was patient and cheer- 
ful. The funeral was held at his home. 
Rev. W. H. Rice officiating. Mr. King 
leaves a widow; two sons, Elmer and 
Elliot of Everett, Mass.; and a daughter, 
Mrs. Herbert Davis, who, with Mr. 
llavis, tenderly cared tor him during hia 
illness. Mr. and Mrs. Davis will remain 
with Mrs. King. 
Mar. 5. R. H. 
FRENCH BORO. 
James McLsugbiio of Harrington i* vis- 
iting bis sister, Mr*. Mari* Teal. 
Miu Sylvia Lunt, after > wsek with bar 
parent*, Joseph Lant and wife, baa re- 
turned to her school in Camden. 
Elias Cross died Friday, Fab. sa, of heart 
failure. Mr. Cross earns bet* from Rock* 
laud last spring to maka bis bom* with 
bis daughter, Mrs. Joseph Lant. Bar- 
nes* were held bar* Sunday afternoon. 
Rev. A. P. MacDonald took tbs body oa 
the Sunbeam Monday to Owl’s Head for 
interment. Mr. Cross Isa vs* two sods— 
Herbert of Boston and Orrington of Cam- 
den, and one daughter, Mrs. Lant. 
llarcb L Q. 
EASTBROOK. 
Mr*. B. A. Bartlstt and daughter Mil- 
dred are visiting in Franklin. 
Rena, youngest daughter of Mr. and j 
Mr*. Elwyn Wilbur, who baa been very 
ill ol appendicitis, i* better. 
Mr*. Laora Butler died Sunday morning 
after a long illnea*. Sbe bad been spend- 
ing the winter with ber daughter, Mrs 
Guy Butler, who baa devotedly cared for 
her. 
March 5. Qua. 
••A Oeod, Old-Fashioned Fhyslc" 
Foley Cartbartie Tablets, e wholesome 
physio, thoroufbly cleanse the bowel* 1 
sweeten the stomach, tone up the liver For 
indigestion, biliousness, bad breath, bloating, 
gsa. or constipation, no remedy is more 
highly recommended. Do not aripe or 
nauseate- Give stout persons n light, free 
feeling.— Moore's Drna store. 
COUNTY NEWS 
ISLES FORD. 
oarrcAMT. 
Upt. outwit T. Hadlock, m of Uw 
moat prominent ettlaaaa and oldaat resi- 
dent of this place, died Friday, scad aifbtji 
years. Maoriy oil hit Ufa had boon spent 
hats, thorn twine hot ooo othar family on 
tbs Island a ban ha gams ham as a boy. 
He aras ona of tbs substantia! and highly 
eat as mod residents of the tows. 
In early Ufa ha began going to eao with 
his fathar, and became a captain of rases Is. 
Ha and a brother gar* to the government 
the land on Which tha life-on Tins station 
was built, and Cbpt. Hadlock was tha Im 
captain of the station, earring In that 
capacity tie yen years. 
Inter ha engaged la ataamboating, own- 
ing and running steamboats among tha 
islands. His first steamboat area the 
Agnes, which waa succeeded by tha Isles- 
ford. 
For some years ha had been engaged In 
the coal and wood business which he con- 
ducted up to the time of his death. 
Copt Hadlock was twice married. Ha 
lea res four children by bis first wife 
Mrs. Agues M. Sparling, Walter and, 
George K. Hadlock, ail of Isloeford, and 
Edwin H. Hadlock, of Los Angelas, Chi.; 
also fire grandchildren and two great- 
grandchildren. 
Tha funnel waa at tha Congregational 
church Sunday afternoon. Bar. A. M. Mac- 
Donald of Bar Harbor ofllciatiag. There 
waa singing by the church choir. 
WALTHAM. 
Lestsr. son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. 
Jordan, fell recently and ears rely Injured 
his elbow. 
Tha woman of tbs Help-Some-How club 
entertained tha gentleman of '.ho dab at 
the town hall the evening of February 27. 
A pleasing entertainment waa carried out. 
A akateb of what the club has dons was 
Hhaiei Hwsswirta 
Worms—A Danger to Children 
No gain in n child's hcnlth sad strength 
is possible until si) worms sre removed. 
signs or worms are: D^rtaitd 
stomach, swollen upper lip. 
soar stomach. offensive breath, 
hard aad fall belly with oc- 
casional griping* and pains 
about the nasal, pale face of 
leaden tint, eyes heavy and 
dnll, twitching eyelids, itching 
or we .nose, iccning ot im rectam, iftort dry 
cougn. grinding of the teeth, little red point* 
•ticking oat on tongue. starting daring sleep, 
slow (ever. If yoa see soy of these symptoms 
in yoar child don’t lose soother minute, hat 
get s bottle of Dr. Trae’s Elixir, the Family 
Laxative and Worm Expeller. 
Mrs. Nsrratof Houston. Texas, writes: *'! 
woo Id not be without Dr. Trne’s Elixir In my 
home.” Mo better Laxative made for yoang 
or old. At all dealers’. Me. 80c sod $1. 
Write to ns for 
farther informs-, 
Mon. 
(ton by Hbi Imt Jacdanj aong, Mia 
Heeel SaadM. ■«» Mlaa Ctam Ooogina 
u imoopuM; quotation*, Mia May 
Fettingtll; mommM, ett ol the young 
lad lea, with Mn. A. & Mania a tba 
piano. Intonating maarkn wan made by 
aantml of tba gnaUaaaa. A tola of 
tbanka waa ginn taa ladtaa by tba 
gentlemen. atao a »oU of tbaaka to Mn. 
Martin. Oka and oogna wan eermd. 
March 5 
_ 
i~ 
WK-T SULLIVAN. 
Mn. Andnw Dona la iapaoring, atto 
an attack of grip. 
Opt. and Mn. Bragdon of Bant SnUiran 
an gocau of tbair niece, Mn A. P. Harry. 
Bradbury Smith nlornad home from 
Oardinrr Saturday. 
Mn. Lacy 'i. Hamy, who baa baan 
rialting ban, ratoroad to Bangor Wed* 
naaday. 
Mlaa Flon-tee Hyaom baa mcomad to 
Woodatock, N. B., attar taro aaaka with 
bar panaia. 
Tba OoMan Bute aoeiaty waa delight- 
folly actartalnad Wad nan day by Mn. 
fUcbard Moyto. 
A aociabte under tba anapioaa of tba 
Cbrtattan Kadeavor aoeiaty waa bald at 
tba panonaga Friday analog. A pro- 
gram, amngad by Mlaa Baatty, waa en- 
joyed. Ice-cream and caka wan tarred. 
Proceed*, flUW. 
March S. Un Ann. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
Mrs. J. W. Bias Ma returned from • 
visit la Bar Harbor. 
Tuesday Mrs. Artbar Bios took bar 
daagbtsr Ralb to tbs hospital la Bar Har- 
bor tor aa opsratloo lor appendicitis. 
March 5. C. 
“Somehow I caa never think of a 
bright thing to sag an til tbs occasion 
has gone by." 
"Same here! My trains of thought 
are always late too."—Toronto Tele- 
gram. 
VALUE OB TIME. 
Do not waste even the moot 
fleeting instant of time. Bind 
together year spars hours by 
the oord ef some definite pur- 
pose and you knew net hew 
muoh you may accomplish. A 
man is commonly either made or 
marred for life by the uae he 
makes of his leisure timer—Tay- 
lor. 
Little Olrl Med Creep. 
Beery mother loon end leers troop. Mrs. 
R. M. Raney. R. P D. 1. Sleaford. By., write. 
"My little air! bed troop retry few stable. X 
besan to alee her Foley's Honey end Ter end 
that niabt the slept well, never eooybed any, 
end tbe next day her cold wee acne." Re- 
lieves conabe end colds. Contain no opiates. 
—Moore'. Dm a Store 
sazsasrsKK 
•' 
^VlAYO^v 
Tobacco^ 
New England 
Industrial Series * 
No. I—Carpenters 
Real Tobacco for Real Men 
Mayo’s is. not perfumed, petted or 
processed. It’s plain, natural tobacco, 
honest thru and thru. And it has been 
so since 1850—unchanged by fashions irf 
tobacco because it is the fashion for 
New England. 
You get Mayo's with the rare richness 
and sturdy strength of the soil and the 
sun, of the rain and the winds of old 
Kentucky. 
It’s full of vitality; the life of the plant 
is still in the tobacco. 
Mayo’s is for men of muscle—men who 
toil hard, who do the world’s work. 
^ The Pipe Favorite of New England Since 1850 
You can bay Mayo ’i Cat Plug im 
Sc Foil Package 10^ Cloth Poach 
35c Tim SOclmmrh Boom 
f) Ouaranteed try 
When Bred and Nervous 
If the end of the day finds you weary or irri- 
table,with aching headand frayed nerves,you need 
something to tone and strengthen the system. 
BEECUUN’S PILLS 
are a ranedywhich quickly helps in restoring normal 
conditions. They act on the stomach, liver and boweis, 
and so renew the strength, and steady the nerves. 
A few doses of these world-famed family pills win 
Bring Welcome Relief 
Sold bf 
PARMENT^R & POLSEY 
ANIMAL FERTILIZERS 
obtained by the oae of natural pbu* foods. ta- 
liter 4 Polsey Animal tatiliam made out of •ONE. HMD and 
MEAT with chemicals an the moat natural and effecti-re. Thor enrich 
the aoil, keep it fertile and inaore big crops erery year without the urn 
■h. Sea onr dealer or write for onr fraa booklet ef MM raaolta 
* 
ldLelV4Jr<JUWMJil5R»l^nTO 
GREAT REJOICING BY 
RHEUMATIC CHIPPIES 
If to Crippled T«« Cut Vn Arms 
or Ufi M»>m Will Hoi# Yo«, 
or !C«UlBff to P*|. 
It you want rthtf in two days, wlfl, 
curtain, gnu tying relief. til* one-half 
teaspoon ful of Bbeuma ooce • day. 
If you wont to dise N tort par- 
ticle of uric sew! potooa in yotr body tod 
i drive il oot (brooch the mu oral cbinMli 
so (bat you will be forarar free from 
j rbeometiim, got a Hb*cr»t boille of 
Rbeurna from O. A. Plrcber, or any drug- 
rid to-dsy. 
Rbeaaaliin to • powerful dbiin Miron* 
ly entrenched in ptota and muscles. In 
order to onnqoer it a powerful enemy 
miMi be rent ertiMt it. K bee me la the 
enemy of rbeuaMtism—an enemy (bat 
conquer* it evert time. 
Judge Job a Barbara! of Ft. Loramto, 
Ohio, know* it. Be vii walking with 
crutches; today be »* well. It should do 
as much for yoo; it seldom* fails. 
Intnranf: &U: count*. 
8 ate met) % of the 
I’tUKMX litoriUM'k CO. 
or Msmou. e»sa. 
ASSETS DEC. Sl.lttt 
B e! estsie 
Mortgage loans. 
Col tier*1 loasi. 
Block* sod bond**. 
Cash in office end beak. 
Agents' balance*. 
Interest end rents* 
AU other assets. 
• aecjor:« 
us.no* 
1 0 0*1 
lxnat/io 
1.7#X*M 
m.a • 
•o.m? ; 
Oroe* Asset** 
Deduct item* not UnU’.i 
tlS.TtT.S t 
*a,*e* 
•ia.4BMto«7 Admitted assets, 
LI A Hi v I TIES DEC. SI. tot*. 
Net onp* d !. *«**, S *aO.>Ot«S 
Unearned pretni ass. Mtd.TaMO 
All other liabilities. Ml oai On 
Cush c*iili»s, s, («ot»i(a 
Surplus oeer all lUbliUie*. SJM.QS 7* 
Total liabilitiessn 1 surplus. Si* SotHI *7 
CHARLES c. BCHKILL a SON. Agents, 
to State St. Ellsworth. Me. 
M. E. HOLMES. Agent. 
Elltwovth. Me. 
KIULTIKAL nM'RANiR lO. 
WATIBTOWH, «. T. 
ASSETS DEC. Ml, l»10. 
Beal nuic. 
Mor(|ur iuana. 
Collateral loan*. 
Blochi and bocdi, 
Cash in office and bank. 
Agent*1 balances. 
Interest and n nU, 
• ».70 74 
Mi 14! on 
SM7«M 
t,??*,0* 1« 
Miriv 
n».«a 10 
40.404 20 
a rot aaaeta. 
Deduct item* tot admitted. 
IS. 117.04 M 
•1 J»i It 
Admitted asset*. OVuS.tfa01 
LIABILITIES DEC. tl. IttO 
Net unpaid losses, • lit .904 04 
Unearned premium*. 2,c*a.\»77 m 
All other liabilities. iiuoiuO 
Caah capital. Mo to 00 
Surplus over a)! liabilities. 19*4.1 tl 00 
Total MaMlllic* and aurplu*. $S,QMJM 01 
C W.4F.L MASON, Agents. 
Ell* worth, Me. 
pokhlkm cam ALTtf COMPANY, 
anas a, a. m. 
ASSETS DEC. n. 1910. 
Mortgage loan*, 
Stock* and bond*, 
Caah in office and bank. 
Agent*’ balances. 
Interest and rents. 
All other 
».nooo 
11 .*70 17 
4.770 04 
1.011 40 
7*41 
Gross aaaeta. 
Deduct item* aot admitted. 
•1MAI7M 
0.00 11 
Admitted aaaeta. •140,7*4 0 
1*4 ABILITIES DEC. tl. 1910. 
Net unpaid loaaea, 7.otB 4* 
Unearned premiums, 0AM 07 Allotber liabilities, t.m m 
Caah capital, 100A00 0 
Surplus ora* all liabilities. 0.S7 0 
Total liabilities and surplus, 1140,704 0 
J. A. OUNNINOHAM. Dtao. Mgr., 
Ellsworth. Me. 
Stfii. Acuta. 
rpBK .nlMeribn b.r.bV'l!»■ noUe, that 
fiL WHITCOMB COUSINS, lato of BLUB* 
HILL, 
l»w direct*. Ali ptnn, h*^a« demand, anlmit U. Mt.ii "S' m1 
ued topi- -:-are desir to preaant the same foi 
»“*. 4,1 Indebted thereto art 
P*rB*at ImmcdlaMlj. M. 1.17- Boaa*. l. Win.a. 
T,H?fc/VSftJi?' Doric, ha 
AJIB 8TCABT. IMcof IIUWOITH, 
U tb« oonntj ot Hancock, daouad — fco.d. J a. uw«SUT"Sr-* llmkM ibidd 
"*• **• »*»*• Mast C. Hroura. 
ntni MUTICK. 
S sSK25'* ’zsl.'st ■Ilnorth. II 
“■ Anrnoa B. Mitoaiat. 
xonci or roRKcuMme 
WHBRKA8 Prui McMolllo and Fran*. McMulIinof TrtBoai. in ib* const? 
of Hancock tn4 Mtato of Maine, by tktfr 
mortgage flood, dated the fourth da» of 
September, a. d IP Aand recorded 'a the Baa 
cock couny registry of deed a. book *:i mm 
MC, cnattTfd to me. tba aodantfue* acer- Uia parse* of real eat ate aitaate in ire* oat 
•a said com o't of Hancock, a»d h nr.'H u 
foil ova:—A rortala lot or parcel of la od ait*, 
ate I »• nnid Turnout no lb- real s'dr of Baaa 
Harbor, boundo<1 and deaolhed at follow*. 
| to wit — Beginning on the eastern eide of tb« 
I highway loading run the McKinley reboot* bnteiolbe wharf of Perry W Kteba'daoa. 
In the • ortberiv line nrtglnallv bounding tho ini# Moawa Rieha*d»o*’a bon.t* m.i <\ 
thence followtae aeid no*tb«wi> It * tnutk- 
eaateriy to a a one caoaeway: theuor r**tte 
in# county ro«d ibeaco following raid uaty road norther 1v flee rode to a atak*. thence 
went nonbwa d,;” to the easterly »ti# of the bigbway Drat above mentioned, thence 
following the easterly id* of raid blchwat. 
orjmherly to the place o» begtnr.og contain* 
tog two acre*, more or 1-ea. K*r<*> 
renerving from the above a iniil piece af 
lend, inclosed in the snmbweat corner <>i the 
lot for the new bull now In cooat ran loti. *i*> 
one other amnll strip of l.rd a*»ld to W® 
Underwood e on the aide of the 
in nae by said com any Thta root-rin * in- 
tne dwelt*-- ’King houae and at-*bir or the 
above deter (bed lot. fur title to the above 
eonv yed premiaes reference la hereof gum 
to book lift, pact It, in the registry of i<*da in 
void Hanc> ck c unty; tod ,»herro the coo- 
dltlon of anid mo>tgage bat oeet* brokrn. dov. 
tterefore. h> reason of the breach of ha coo 
dltlon thereof. I claim a foreclosure of raid 
mortgage 
Janll. 1*17. Jot am H Wvitwoib 
NOT1CK. OF rOKKCl O-I KK 
llrHEHmH H#nry D Hmlth o' K «worth. 
I? Htacocl county. Mtloe. by h «a„ei- 
|t«« daed dtlad Drcrotwi 4. a. d. till, i>4 
recorded In Hancock county. Muk. 
rtfliui of dttdi Ij b*ok «ha, pi(« t*. cue 
veyed to or, Um undersigned, r;n* J -waith 
a certain parcel of land with ml the ulidt^s 
Ihrrtoa. Uloard it Kits worth Fill*. to 
railed, is said kll*worth, and bound**! ao4 
described «• fo.Iowa, to wit: Be*.: nice ot 
the eastern Its* of tha road indmi bw 
kilaworth to W«ltbaru and at tb* northeast 
corner of a lot owned by Edward au J dartu 
M Moot; these* •os<hea*leriy h-y oh! 
Moore's »orth line fourteen rod* and twenty 
iiaka to Lnd of Frederick Dorr or hi* wile, 
theme northeasterly oy eald Don’* i>&« It* 
rode; the new northwesterly and par* iei «tUi 
the drat line eight rode and seventeen links: 
thence eon’be rTv four rod* to a • »t» «»»» 
rod* and ten Uok* easterly from the rui Ua* 
of the road; thenoe northwsaterly and parailei 
to *atd Moore’s line, seven rod* and t*o l»ak» 
to the road; these* somberly «>n the >lB«of 
said road osa rod to the place of wcntiif 
and containing oae-foaith of an arre hior*« 
leaa. ckoeptlng aad reewrvin* unto 
('tough, of a«id Kllaworth. the right o we* for 
al! time as a pa**-way the strip of -aod ns- 
nisg from the lot os Whica Cor* B McQaiaa 
formerly lived to U»* highway, bein* *» 
the same as deeded to me by J»m«i B- 
t touch, by deed dated April r, '**• 
and whereas the condition uf *a>d nonirw* 
ha* bees broken, asd remain* broke*, ae*- 
tbarafor*. by reason of the breach at ik* w 
ditlon thereof. I claim a foreclosure c-f *«» 
mortgage and hereby give notice of my lot**- 
lion to foreclose the same 
Ella J, Bwirs. 
By Faso L Moo*, 
her atiornry 
Dated at said Ellsworth. bebroary IS. *- «■ 
1»I7. 
THE subscribers hereby give notice she* thry have been dnly appointed «**■** 
trices of th* last will asd testament of 
martin ball or martin m. ball )*• 
of BUCKS PORT, 
Is the coanty of Hancock, decease*! do bond 
being required by th* terms of *as«i * 
person* having demands again*! lb** TI,ut*J* •sid dac*aaa<1 arc desired to pre*«u tht •*»» 
foraeitlemest, asd nil indebted tb-r»io »rt re- 
quested u> make payment immediately. 
Aucs E. Bali 
Feb. IA it IT. 4ama M. Kirt*:D*k 
THK esbeeriber hereby give* o<*:!c* •he baa been duly appointed rircutrti 
cf th* last will asd testament of 
JOHN T. R. F&RRM AN, 1st*of SOUTHWEST 
HARBOR. 
la the oosstj of Hancock, deceased. * 
bend being reqsired by th* term* of will. AU persons having 
agninat the estate of entd lleceffT 
are desired to present the asms for -Rg 
ni«wt, sad nil Indebted thereto are request* 
to make payment tanned late <y 
Feb. 1A 1 Kstbib B. WlttA 
TpHB anbacrlber heresy give* L she has been dniy appointed ciecauu 
of the lent will and testament of 
FRANK T. DOYLE, late of BLLSWOBTR 
ta thn county of Haacock. deceased, oo bond 
being req aired by terms of *sid will- 
person* baring demands against the 
•aid deeenaed are desired to present ike ta*r 
far nettlemeaA aad all indebted thereto 
requested to make payment lmm«dJ»*JL _ 
Feb. 1A 1MT. Kara B Doit* 
II subscriber bereoy give* »o«c* L 
be has bean dnly appointed 
ta last will sad testament of 
INA HARKINS, lain of MT. DM**T’ 
ha county of Haacock. deceased, J 
I being repaired hr 
will. AU person* having demjjj ant the cent* of eaW 
denirad to peasant tb# 
lag1 eat, and aU Indebted tbf reto *r* ded to make payment immediately 
k. H. IM. Job* H. 
T8?. sss£ 
toe of tka a*i*i« w 
ALONSO * OUT, laia of BLCEBU-U 
ta Iko auk Of Nuooek. doooowjl ftaoa boado im tko Ua dlryota. *“15 
■m kuli| dMaaada ifdaf ,r;5 of «0d ilinimil mo doolrod If .f.'Jiif tao im lor utUoant, oad »II 
tkonte uo raqaoaud to 1*1“' 
fob. Ik KIT. Omab W. T*rt»» 
Annirerun •* AeqddBo* «l 
Rich Territory Fall* m March 
30— Foraer Gottraor BraJy 
Girei Smb# htorarttof Detaib 
4++++**+**' •Q-O-O 
Secretary of State Wffliaa H. 
Seward Called a Conference 
at Midnight Dnrinf Which. 
F-J Tern, 72 TrMty 
Wen Settled. 
o-o-o 
T noon of March 30, 1917, fifty 
rears will bare passer! since 
President Andrew Johnson 
sent a message to tin United 
States senate announcing that a treaty 
Hid been negotiated with the canr at 
Bnssia for all hie poanaaatona on the 
Vorth American continent, or Russian 
America, now Alaska, says former 
Governor John O. Biady of Alaska la 
tbe New York Sun. 
Xbls iHisaeealon was purchased for 
the sum of $7.0)0,000 and has returned 
enormous profits to Uncle Sam In the 
stupe of gold and other metal mines 
ud almost Inexhaustible coal deposits. 
The story of the purchase relates that 
M one senator cams into the cloak- 
room s little late be was accosted by a 
colleague, who said: "Well, what do 
j-ou think Old Andy has sprung upon 
ns tills morning! It Is the most un- 
heard of thing yet—the purchase of 
Russian America! 1 thought wt 
would have a chance to whack him 
again, but this Is something new.” 
Seward Central Fig-are. 
There can be no doubt that this pur- 
chase was a surprise measure In states, 
msnsblp William Henry Seward, esc- 
been In Washington city much, for he 
hud passed a term aa a senator from 
New York. 
The Russian envoy extraordinary and 
minister plenipotentiary to the United 
States was Edward de Stoerkl. He 
was In office for yean and appean to 
hare been a likable man. Between 
these two men an acquaintance had 
grown to a warm personal friendship. 
In 1004 at 8t. Lou la I waa told by an 
old friend and neighbor of the secre- 
tary In Auburn, N. Y., who remained 
for two days extra at the fair to join 
In the Alaska day exercises on Oct 18, 
when the real Alaska flag borrowed 
from the war department floated over 
the bonding, that In vacations the min- 
ister and the secretary often camped 
together and did not hesitate to do 
their own cooking. If Baron Stoeckl 
proposed the sale of Russian America 
during the Pierce administration. In 
the summer of 1854, we may well be- 
lieve that this subject was not a mat- 
ter of dry conversation between these 
two men, who were trained to take 
large views of world politics. 
Envoy Urged Sale. 
The baron had a leave of absence 
and left for St. Petersburg early In 
MAIN STRICT IN SEWARO. ALASKA. OLD RUSSIAN TOWN OR 
KODIAK ON KODIAK ISLAND, OFF ALASKAN CGAOT. WILLIAM 
H. SEWARD. SECRETARY OF STATE, V. HO NEGOTIATED TREATY 
FOR PURCHASE OF ALASKA. 
RUry of Mate of I be United States.; 
was the eminent art or. Perhaps none j of our statesmen Iwfore or since him ! 
suuda out so prominently as a polit- 
ical prophet. This side of his charae 
ter developed and became noted In the 
controversies over slavery before the 
civil war. so much so that some of Us 
utterances became political shib- 
boleths, aa for Instance. ‘Irrepressible 
condlct.” So doubt be was in political 
parlance the “logical candidate” In the 
convention at Chicago In 18M0. But 
Horace Greeley, who aat In the con- 
vention aa a delegate from Oregon, 
with a combination of bla opponents 
prevailed, and Seward was defeated. 
He did not aulk In Ilia tent, but labor 
«d for the election of Lincoln. 
Aa he atood uihiii the ete|>s of the 
"Id statehouse In St. Paul and knowing 
that within the years of his own life 
he could look hack to the time when 
there were hut eighteen states tu the 
l ulou. and standing now by the Ka 
ther of Waters lit the midst of the 
continent where were many more sec- 
■ s tiding urguuixaii n Into slate- 
h ■- ii adiatns possessed him and hr j de.ivered one of the mint remarkable 
pa ages In our (>ulittiul ann.ili. ll 
"as h> tin- effei t that o :r system of j 
confederation of states would spread j 
o'er ilie North ,Vu)er<cau continent and 
that hr believed he wan then slandiug i 
not many miles away from the spot 
which Is destined to Is--. e the capl- 
tal of this mighty power. Then he 
said: “I now iuni to the northwest 
anil hehold the Hussiau. the represent- 
ative of the elviltxatlou at St. Peters 
hurg, making his forts and harbors, 
hut I can only say: ‘Go on. Hussiau! 
Hulld up your forts and harbors. You 
are only doing it for uiy country, for 
the civilization of the United State* 
shall vet extend to the northwest.’ 
Seward then, there in St. Paul In: 
September of I Still. Imd In mind the j Hussiau and hfs 1 Hisse-S ions in tilt* 
northwest of the continent, and he ex \ 
pressed his belief that It would In time 
heroine the possession of the f idled 
States anil of the civilization which 
would spread over the northwest. A 
seisl go i«>tcut would be sure to spring 
forth and tieur fruit when the right In- 
fluences were brought to play. One 
aud one make two. Mr. Reward bad 
October. ibid. Ue eujuyed iu a high 
degree tbe confidence of our govern- 
ment and returned borne promising bis 
beat exertions to promote good rela- 
tione between tbe two countries. Tbe 
time waa opportune. for tbe charter to 
tbe Ruaaiau American Kur company 
bad expired, and a bo its charter to tbe 
Hudson Bay company to trade as far 
as Mount 8t. Ellas bad terminated. In 
view of tbe failure of the Russian com- 
pany to carry out certain cherished 
punxiaes of tbe ImiiertaP' government 
during Its period of tenure and also In 
view of the political contingencies of 
tbe times, there was no disposition to 
renew tbe charter to the company. 
That the baron's influence was ener- 
getic and effective may be inferred 
from tbe fact that when he was leav- 
ing to return to bis post In February. 
lb;7. the Archduke Constantine, tbe 
brother and chief adviser of the czar, 
'handed him a map with tbe llnca of 
our treaty marked' upon It. He told 
him that iie might treat for the cession 
It would appear that a draft of 
the treaty had been drawn before tbe 
lur.m bad gone on bis vacation in 1S<10 
,.r if not then early iu March immedi- 
ately ujion his return to Washington, 
fur we have a record of a letter of 
(he secretary of the minister dated 
:.i.nli 23~ Insisting u|hjii his wording 
end meaning of article tl und adding 
$200,000 to the purchase price. 
Senator Sumner In Negotiations. 
Senator Sumner was chairman uf the 
ommlttee on foreign relations and 
would therefore by virtue of such au 
uiportant oifi e be a frequenter of 
tue state department. The president 
.••id the party which had elected him 
to oiil e were in active antagonism 
over questions of reconstruction. Sen- 
i: ,r Sumner was a pronounced and 
1 ihC UUHUcpt to 'I’ll id.cnt J hlison. 
< f l he Itepub.h an lenders In 
ic vs felt sore toward Seward for 
remaining Ui Johnson s cabinet, thus 
giving the administration strength and 
(i tmty. However, ti e state deiwrt- 
tuent wanted no quarri 1 with Sumner 
anil endeuvered to keep on good terms 
wilh him. Ft r the n. -t part the sen- 
ator fit* picsted the ollli e of the as- 
sistant secretary. Frederick W. Sew- 
IIid. who kept him informid as fur as 
to darad and In nn good Humor u poo- 
•Ible. x few roan uo I tMM Prod- 
Nick W. Seward at bia home. Sipi- 
trooe on the Hudson. He said that 
whan Mr. Sumner waa preparing his 
great spaech to be delivered In exe u- 
tln session In favor of ratifying the 
treaty be dls'-nased with the senator 
what name should be given to the 
purchase, The senntor contended for 
Allaska aa given in Cook, but Sew- 
ard. knowing that bis father preferred 
Alaska, urged that Allnska he not us d, 
for the comic papers would seize such 
a firm of the name as the foundation 
for a cartoon, of which there were 
many at the time. 
Negotiations at Night 
The aecretnry was living In a large 
house near Lafayette square. The 
Uuaalan minister, who felt much at 
home there, calling one evening rather 
late found Mr. Seward hi a friendly 
game of cards with some members of 
Ills household The minister imparled 
the Information that be had bad a dis- 
patch frorp St. Petersburg ami that be 
waa authorized to negotiate. The sec- 
retary. turning at once from the table, 
said: “Why not tonight! Mr. Mlnlater. 
If you get the Husalan legation I'll 
get the state department! Frederick, 
you notify Aaaiatant Secretary Hunt. 
Mr. Chew, the clerk, and Senator Sum- 
ner. We will meet at the state depart- 
ment at 12 o'clock.” The minister ob- 
jected that bia people were scattered 
at theater |iartiea and other functions, 
hut the secretary would not put it off. 
Frederick obeyed his father's com- 
mands and bad ordered a caterer to 
serve lunch. Accordingly they all met 
at the appointed time and place. 
Mr. Sumner told the senate: "Final 
Instructions were received by the At- 
lantic cubic from 8t. Petersburg on 
March 29, and at 4 o'clock on the morn- 
ing of March 30 this Important treaty 
was signed by Mr. Seward on the part 
of the United States and by Mr. de 
Stoeekl on the part of Russia.” 
Such a unique historical transaction 
was deemed worthy of portrayal on a 
painter’s canvas. The artist was en- 
gaged for the work while all the char- 
acters were yet alive. The scene Is In 
the secretary's office. He Is seated 
v'tb a chart across his lap. and the 
m.nUtor. u man of tine proportions. Is 
standing pointing to a large globe. 
Mr. Chew Is evidently reading the ar- 
ticles of the treaty, while the rest are 
listening i'euatnr Sumner and Fred- 
:lc'. \V. Scwnid nre seated near to- 
ch-r In one comer of the room. 
me one suggested thut President 
.»!:, n should also I* In the picture, 
at .-it. nlt.'cctluu was made, and It 
1 it.e e.t to the discretion of the 
art -t II stilled the matter by put- 
... .. .i.t s likeness In a frame 
the well of the office and 
ttr l '.it part where Suiauer atul the 
nit:: rt r Seward nre sent d. 
Probably litis treaty stands alone In 
Iho history of diplomacy as an Impor- 
tant treaty conceived. Initiated) prose- 
cuted and completed without being 
preceded or attended by protocola or 
dispatches. 
IS THE LAST WILL 
OF A SPY LE6AL? 
Execution of a German Agent 
Caught In France Raises In- 
teresting Question. 
Tbe execution in France last month 
of Frido von Meyerem on the charge 
of being a German spy has brought 
up an Interesting legal question. Aft- 
er being condemned to death Von Mey- 
erem carefully drew up bis will, which 
he handed over to Lieutenant YVat- 
tlnne, representing the French govern- 
ment at his execution. Wattlnne turn- 
ed over the will to tbe president of the 
Seine tribunal. 
It Is a question whether tbe latter 
will take tbe next steps necessary to 
having the wishes of Von Meyerem car- 
ried out. since, according to a French 
law passed In 1854. any will made by 
a person condemned to death, either 
before or after his sentence, is null 
and void, as he Is considered Incapa- 
ble of making any disposition of his 
property. 
If tbe French authorities should de- 
cide that, despite the existence of the 
aforesaid law, the will of Aon Mey- 
erem Is not invalid the question of Its 
status In Germany under tbe German 
law will still have to l>e thrashed out. 
In his will the condemned man took 
special puins with the dlsisjsltlou of 
Ills property, apparently assuming that 
the document would tie adjudged legal. 
He enumerated various pieces of prop 
erty belonging to bim in Germany, 
which he left to Ills wife, children, 
cousins, etc. 
Von Meyerem was accused of hav- 
ing secured admission in March, 1910, 
to the fortified city of Nice and later 
to tbe Intrenched camp of Paris by 
biding his German nationality. From 
tlicse place* lie kept up a correspond- 
ence with an espionage agent, using 
sympathetic ink to get his communi- 
cations past the French authorities. 
He was shot on Jan. 15 at Vincennes, 
just outside of Paris. 
Referring to the matter of Von 
Meyerem's will, tbe Paris Figaro re- 
marks: "No matter what happens. If 
the document containing the last 
nixhes of Frblo Vim Meyerem should 
be deposited In tbe lmiuls of n Paris 
1 prgary It would seem to Imply tbat 111 
France the t.»lamcut of u spy is not 
a 'scrap of isiner.' void of all legal 
value." 
How to Um a Handkarchiaf. 
Eighteen physicians and thirty 
uurses are Instructing Ibe pupils 111 tbe 
public schools of Cleveland in the prop 
er method of using a handkerchief. 
TO THE SPUD f 
O thou plant of rising value. 
Once consider. -1 so plebeian, 
Simple of the \ lain far% dinner, 
Food for nic » of bra-,.fl nnd muscle, 
Tut held low by l.\U..xc.unls. 
Now art thou more rare than diamonds, 
Proclous more than pearls and rubles. 
Men are bartering automobiles. 
Ay, e'en limousines and racers, 
For n lot of thee in barrels. 
No one now will Judge a mansion 
By Its laoe sad silken curtains. 
By its handsome marble statues. 
By Its etchings and old masters. 
By its shining grand piano* 
By its draperies of velvet. 
By its brocaded chairs and carpets. 
By the richest rugs from Turkey, 
But by use upon its table, 
D. Ily and wtthouut stint of measure. 
At ihy presence in Its dishes. 
Mes who own large shares in gold mines 
L ok with unconteal-ed envy 
On the ones who haie thee cornered. 
Lo. we l end and bow before thee, 
til th cmj trined above our reaching, 
wcw.I «<i ik* wedorn market: 
/::d all Jome pn.’.inj homn?e 
To ih e, c;- T r icc meek and lowly, 
O thou 1 ;| tru 1 i '..-.to! 
—Jculi in.; i.i re American 
ZIMMERMAN, “PACK MULE” 
OF GEfiwiAN FOREIGN OFFICE 
Official Burden Bearer Looks Like 
American Farmer-Has Record 
For Skillful Statecraft 
ills Excellency Alfred Zimmermann, 
German foreign secretary, who la ac- 
cuseff of turning to Intrigue with Mex- 
ico and Japan. does not particularly 
recall the Herr Zimmerman who was 
undersecretary of foreign affairs lost 
year when 1 knew him In Berlin, says 
Ernestine Evans In the New York Trib- 
une. In those days be was so sensible 
and ao easy to talk to and had even a 
sense of humor. 
He was the easiest man to see In the 
wcrman foreign office, and after no red 
:npe at all It was arranged that 1 
s.iouid go and talk to him shortly after 
me first of Beth maim-Holin'eg'* peace 
si etches a year ago December. 
Advancing across the narrow apace 
of his office gravely and cordially was 
Excellency Zimmermann, looking for 
u 1 the world like an American farmer 
a.id gently old and awkward like a 
s hoolumster. 1 remember noting how 
broad and Just a bit rough his hand 
was, how his reddish mustache droop- 
ed. flis English was stiller und slow- 
er than the fluent Oxford speech of the 
young Rhodes scholars who grace Wil- 
belmsf. ,... 
lowly. Introductory official In ten'lews 
are always stupid, for the official, even 
when he knows that he has a censor 
to comb your report of the talk and 
knows how easily he can deny saying 
anything, never says much. 
That time we discussed America. 
He had been here some years before 
and hadn't been able to smoke a cigar 
on the pier and Insisted that I and 
not he was native to the land of Yer- 
botens. 
Excellency Zlmmcrmanu had a posi- 
tive appetite for grinding and seemed 
to have been carrying Infinite details 
on his shoulders for years. "The i>ack 
mule of the foreign office," he was 
called, and for Just that German dip- 
lomats with posts afield liked to talk 
over their jobs wl;li blm when they 
came home. 
He wc.s sniff no; to la* afraid of 
blurting t'lln; s ,nr. "is own rise; from 
i fairly Unuiiff ■ origin, a.ten s,'.Hiving at 
tile universities of .leva and Breslau, 
to the Chinese consular service und 
thence Into the diplomatic branch of 
the foreign office, rather set 1dm apart 
from l be other men. the Vo;is and the 
; Zus. 
Til.' South I '-ormil: s Uliln t mind bm 
Kant Prussian origin, the iSuzlnl-Deinu 
krnts were supposed to like him be- 
cause he arranged Interviews for them 
with the chancellor, aud the Conserva- 
tives were supposed to come away ap- 
pcased after he had listened a great 
deal and then said. “We understand 
each other." 
He is an enormous listener. No one 
who wolted long enough ever missed 
seeing him. 
We talked of America. He called it 
the greatest empire. We had the land 
and sucked other nations in. We. too. 
discard their culture and tradition aud, 
cousclously or unconsciously, force new 
allegiances und Ideals upon them, sure 
always t#*t ours are better than theirs 
What we have missed was seeing the 
analogy between the German desire for 
homogeneity and ours, which we. how- 
ever. accomplish without arms. 
A PARADOX SOLVED. 
\ Wider Finds Out “Whan an American 
la Not an American." 
The solutiou of the paradox “When 
I is an American not an American has 
I Just been discovered by Keuuo Wleier. 
born in Nebraska and more recently 
| rii^aged as a farmer in Canada, 
j Wieler went to Cauada some years 
I ago aud lu order to obtain a patent on 
! a farm there became a naturalized cit- 
izen of Great Itrltuin. A few weeks 
ago he returned to this country and 
tried to enlist in the United States ma- 
rine corps, but was rejected as an 
alien. The secretary of labor was ap- 
l>ealod to and decided that Wieler 
I would be required to go through the 
same procedure as a foreigner In order 
to again Is one a citizen of the Unlt- 
isl Stales, which he did, aud now he 
has enlisted 
Wieler x;.lj he would not cbuuge na- 
tionalities aaulu for a farm. 
I Fighting Sons.. 
Councilman and Mrs. florinn Lam 
bert of Oshkosh. Wts„ have two sons 
graduated from t,ie Military academy 
it West I’oitit and a thinl son slated 
'or the Naval academy at Annapolis. 
i -— 
OFF FOR THE SOUTH. 
Tha Niwnt Kind of 
Suit la Tiiia Silk Modal. 
THE CHIC ONE. 
Figured tussore win be all the rage 
this spring. The body of this pictured is 
deep cream color with odd figures In 
terra cotta contrasted with a Chinese 
blub. Terra cotta velvet gives the 
smart rumpled collar, strapped cuffs 
and stringy belt. Please note the round 
yoke on the coat. 
BEAUTIFUL TEETH. 
A Hygiene Note For Mothers of Small 
Baboo. 
Good milk will make good teeth, foi 
It makes teeth for calves. Good meat 
will, for It makes them for young lions 
and wolves. Good vegetables, nuts and 
fruits will, for It makes them for mon- 
keys. Good com, oats, barley, wheat 
rye, and Indeed everything that grows 
will make good teeth If taken In theii 
natural state, no elements being taken 
out, for every one of them makes good 
teeth for horses and cows. 
But starches and sugars and lard and 
adulterated foods will not make good 
teetlj; therefore a wise mother wll 
keep from very young children pastry 
white bread, cakes and tea and wll! 
give them Instead good milk, whok 
wheat bread, cereals, meat, eggs, rlp< 
fruit, vegetables and nuts and will d( 
well to tec that these helps are glvet 
them early enough. 
Every mother should remember thai 
tbe duty of giving her child useful anc 
strong teeth devolves upon her. 
Soma Wadding Ways. 
Goodby to the plain (told band, ai 
least for awhile. The really smart 
bride now wears a band of platinum 
set close with diamonds or merely ■ 
plain band of chased or filigree platl 
num. Hoops of platinum set with om 
kind of gems—rubles, emeralds, sap 
phlres, as the case may be—are surelj 
unusual as the symbol of “the tie that 
binds.” Green gold, the latest meta 
fad In Jewelry, Is fashioned in plait 
chased bands for the same dignlfiec 
purpose. 
It is something of a change to turn 
the bridesmaids garbed with short velli 
Instead of bats or bonnets. The cus 
tom Is a pretty one when properly car 
rled out. The veil may be a square ol 
hemstitched chiffon, bound polntwlst 
on the head with a circlet of pear 
beads or a baud of metal ribbon. 
Hot Watsr Bags. 
A few precautions taken with a new 
hot water bag and continued through 
out Its life will greatly prolong its days 
of usefulness. To la-gin with, buy th» 
hag from u reliable dealer. Most bags 
are guaranteed and are replaced wltt 
new ones If there Is any defect. Thest 
guarantees, of course, are not good 1) 
you treat the hag harshly. But as soot 
as you get a new hag home fill It wltt 
hot water, screw In the top and look 
It over carefully to see that there is nc 
leak and no other visible Imperfection 
If there Is none and If tbe bag is ol 
good quality It Is your own fault if yot 
cannot tear up the guarantee ns not 
VICTORY FOR 
IKE MIMS 
Ft— Mm TbM. Hb !»> rniimm Wftfc 
•MMlwVNMr IMi !■ UCAr 
MR. JAR. J. ROY ALL 
8.8. **Boston", Central Wharf. 
Boston, Hass., April 26th, 1014. 
“For three years, I was troubled with 
Constipation. At times, the attacks 
would be very severe, aooompanied by 
Dissinesa and Vxolent Headaches. I 
took medicine and lazatires the whole 
time, but as soon as I discontinued the 
treatment, my bowels would refuse to 
more. Last October, I went to Montreal 
and there heard of * Fruit-a-tivea ’. I 
used one box and the results were so 
pronounced that I bought two dosea 
boxes. I continued using ‘Fruit-a-tlves* 
Bad noticed s decided improvement. 1 
gradually reduced the dose from three a 
day to one tablet every three or four 
days until the twenty-four boxes were 
finished when my physical condition 
was perfect”. JAS. J. ROYALL. 
60c. a box, 6 for 12.60, trial size, 25o. 
At all dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ogdenaburg, New York, 
CO'TNTY NEWS 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
George Clark, who baa been teach it*g at 
Abbot, ia borne. 
John Coombs and sister Elizabeth are 
bare from Someaville for a few days’ visit. 
Mr. Coombs will go to Northeast Hart or 
Tuesday, to cook in a restaurant. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Urindle visited in 
Bucksport last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Butler, wbo have 
been employed in Eliot, are at borne. 
Henry Hutchins spent the week-end 
with bis father in Brewer. 
Word came this morning of the death of 
George Goodwin, a former resident of this 
place, at Greenville. 
Miss Adah Savage, who has been teach' 
ing at West Enfield, is home. 
March 5. Echo. 
VERONA. 
Susan A., wife of Freeman Smith, died 
last Wednesday at her home in Veroua 
Park, aged seventy-six years. She bad 
been in poor health for some time, but the 
end came suddenly. Sbe leaves, besides 
her husband, two sisters, Mrs Almeda 
Gove, of New Hampshire, aod Mr. k lira 
Taylor, of Bangor. 
MT. DESERT FERu\. 
Mrs L“ura Colby is Tinning in Bangor. 
Mins Minnie Have,’, of Mnchi**, who 
has teen with her uj.i, l as returned 
home. 
Mar. 5. C. 
Constipation! causes headache, naust-a, 
dizziness, languor, heart palpitation. Drastio 
physics a ripe, sicken, weaken the boweia and 
don’t cure- Doan's Uegulets act gently and 
cuie constipation. iic-uU. Ask your drug- 
gist.—<4dct. y 
'■.Vwirt tuwr nr-* 
Rllsworth Fall* Citizen 8peaks 
Out Publicly. 
In Ellsworth Falls we find that people 
■ re praising Doan’s Kidney Pills as highly 
an here in Ellsworth. Being so near by, 
the statement of an Ellsworth Falls resi- 
dent is of particular interest. Ellsworth 
people will do well to profit by Mr. Lake’s 
experience. 
John Lake, stone mason, State St., Ells- 
worth Falls, says: “About four years 
ago, my back was lame and painful and at 
times I could hardly get about and was 
all bent over. My work causes more or 
less strain on my back and 1 think it bad 
a lot to do with bringing on the 
trouble. 1 had fainting and dizzy spells, 
in fact, I was in pretty bad ahape. 1 doc- 
tored and tried different kinds of medicine' 
but Doan’s Kidney Pills did me more good 
than all tbe o.hers combined. This medi- 
cine cured me.” 
Price 60c. at ail dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills—the same that cured Mr. 
Lake. Foster-Milburn Co., Prop*., Buffal 
n. Y. 
BONE BLOOD MEAT 
THEIR ACTION—7rtor?.0is *oU> *«•* .«>• <*<* u>d m«ie it profitable, put aoil in condition for succeeding crops and increase the value of the land, all without the use of potash. 
Essex Fertilisers—BONE* BLOOD, MEAT and high-grade chemicals—are real plant See our dealer and write m for Fertilizer Facta lor Profitable Farming.' 
ESSEX FERTILIZER COMPANY._ 
Branch of OouaoUilaittl BtnOoring Co. 
ESSEX Fertilizers 
An Antidote 
$ 
f? It Was Based on the Prin- 
w ciple That Like Cures 
1 Like. 
i _ 
By WILLIAM CHANDLER 
line morning my wife received a let- 
ter that seemed to paralyse her. 
"Ob, my goodness gracious!" she ex- 
claimed with a gasp. 
"Bottom dropped out of the universe, 
dear?" I asked. 
"Worse. Aunt Abigail will have to 
live with us. She's written that her 
friend with whom she has had a home 
Is to give up her house the 1st of May, 
and that throws her out. I am her 
only relative, and, of course, she ex- 
l>ects me to take her In." 
"She's a bit cranky, isn't she?" 
“Cranky is no name for it." 
“Well, we'll have to make the best 
of it.” 
Aunt Abigail arrived. We hud previ- 
ously considered our home entirely our 
own. With the coming of our relative 
we saw at once that all this was chang- 
ed. She settled herself down with an 
appearance of permanency that made 
my blood run cold. 
"Well." she exclaimed, looking about 
her. "how did you ever come to build 
this house down in a hollow—it must 
have t>eeu a swamp once—when you 
could as well have put it up on that 
hill, where you could see something?" 
"We live here winter and summer. 
Aunt Abigail. Vp there we would 
freeze In cold weather." 
"Freeze! Nonsense! Some people are 
always afraid they'll breathe a little 
fresh air.' I'm not. 1 sleep with my 
window open, and I like to have a gale 
blowing in right on me. You should 
have fronted your house to the south." 
"I can't stand this. We must get rid 
of her," I said to my wife. 
“To turn her out would t>e awful." 
“We needn't do that. We can fix it 
so that she will go of her own accord.” 
“For heaven's sake explain.” 
lou Know rue uoine‘‘paiuic pruici- 
ple—like cures like. Well, my Uncle 
Kobert is more disagreeable, If that la 
possible, than your Aunt Abigail. He 
Is a dictatorial old curmudgeon, with 
no respect for any one's opinion but 
his own. He Is as poor as a church 
mouse, living In a miserable room In a 
rookery by himself. He amusea him 
self abuslrg bis neighbors from hla 
window and shying anything he can 
get his hands on at the cats. Now, It 
has occurred to me to bring him here 
as a foil for your aunt She can't pos- 
sibly endure to stay In the house with 
such a man. and when she's gone I'll 
And a way to get rid of Uncle Robert. 
Perhaps they may both go to get rid 
of each other." 
“Your plan seems rather impractica- 
ble to me. Billy, but I have a good deal 
of confidence In those roundabout ways 
of yours. Suppose we try It?*' 
So I wrote Uncle ltobert offering a 
home temporarily and. If he liked It. 
as long as he lived. He accepted eager- 
ly, and it was not long before he was 
down upon ua bag and baggage. 
“My dear boy." he exclaimed, pat- 
ting me on the back, “bow you do re- 
mind me of your father! He and I 
were Inseparable as boys, and I've car- 
ried you on my shoulder often. And 
to think that I'm to have a home with 
you! Put me anywhere. A garret Is 
good enough for a broken down old 
codger like me. Phew! Somebody's 
been smoking here. Do you smoke? 
How 1 hate tobacco! It makes me 
sick." 
“I won't smoke any more In the house 
since you've come, uncle," I said. 
“Oh. don't mind me. I can stand 
anything: got to stand It I've made 
a dead failure of life and don’t deserve 
anything else. You don't mlud my 
opening the window, do you—Just to 
let the odor out?” 
rauny oas a uaa com, you Know. 
"Just the thing to cure her. Uet her 
breathe the cool air of heaven.” 
Up went the window, and out of the 
room went Fanny. Half an hour after 
my uncle arrived dinner waa announc- 
ed. I was watching our guests when 
they entered the dlulng room. It was 
like a dog and a cat at drat catching 
eight of each other. Both seemed to 
■ roucb Cor an encounter. Neither spoke 
to the other for some time after taking 
seats at table. Then a remark of Un- 
cle Robert's ruffled Aunt Abigail. 
"This women's voting erase”— he 
was beginning. 
"Voting what, sir?” 
"Craze, madam," raising his voice. 
"I’m not deaf. I heard you well 
enough. I object to your calling wom- 
an's suffrage a craze.” 
"Are you an advocate of woman's 
suffrage, madam T” 
"I most assuredly am." 
"I believe in any one who advocates 
• principle standing by that principle 
and not attempting to straddle"— 
"Sir!" 
"That la, to equivocate or knuckle 
down, defending the cause with all 
hla or her strength. Per contra, I re- 
serve the same privilege for myself. 
Woman’s suffrage I consider the most 
abominable, diabolical. Illogical rat 
that was ever sprang on a Christian 
people.” 
“And I consider It one of the holiest 
causes’’— 
“Aunt Abigail,” interposed my wife, 
"do let me help you to this little bit 
at wing. You're not eating enough to 
feed a sparrow.” 
"I’m inclined to think.” remarked 
Unde Robot “that there’s a good deal 
In this new Idea of diet This man 
wbat's-his-name who Is proving that 
the less we eat the more work we ran 
do is going to txeate a revolution." 
“Have you adopted hla idea?" asked 
Aunt Abigail spitefully. 
Considering that 1 bad Just filled Co 
cle Robert's plate for a second time 
this was unkind. 
“I have not. madam, for tbe reason 
that 1 am not yet satisfied thst his 
views are correct. I'm nothing If not 
scientific. I must see a thing proved 
before I adopt it." 
“Would you prove woman's suffrage 
before adopting it ?" 
This was quite bright of Aunt Abi- 
gail. 
“I admit" replied Uncle Robert, 
“that to prove it before adopting It 
would be impossible. It isn't neces- 
sary to prove it Any fool can ae® 
that the idea is ridiculous.” 
"Uncle." I Interrupted for the pur- 
pose of calling a truce and preventing 
Aunt Abigail from firing a return shot, 
"let me fill your glass." 
"No. sir." putting his hand over It— 
"not at all, sir. I drink Just one glasa 
of wine with my dinner. And tbat'a 
enough for any man." 
“Quite enough.” 1 replied and filled 
my own for the third time. 
“One la too much for any man. espe- 
cially an old man.” snapped tbe aunt. 
"Nothing is so disgusting to me as an 
old tojicr." 
The shot, while it applied partly to 
me. was fired at Uncle Robert. 
"Not at all.” be replied. “One glass 
la good for tbe system. You knov 
what St Paul says. Take a little wine 
for the stomach s sake.' 
"Yea." retorted Aunt Abigail, “and 
i know that tbe devil can quote Scrip 
ture." 
This was so well turned that ! felt 
like patting the old lady on the twrk. 
But it did not squelch Uncle Robert 
for tbe simple reason that be was un- 
squelcbable. The skirmishing went 
on. getting hotter and hotter, till at 
last, to prevent an open rupture, my 
wife arose from the table. She. poor 
woman, was dreading a fracas, and I 
was not anxious to have a break occur 
so early in tbe game. 
As soon as Canny and I were alone 
together we sat down and laughed. 
“Itid yon ever aee anything work 
more beautifully?" I said, slapping my 
log. 
“Never." 
“Ix>t them fro their own ftmlt. Mr 
opinion Is that one or the other will 
ret out within a week." 
Every day my uncle came to me and 
said that he couldn't live In the same 
house with a cat and was solas to- 
morrow. Every day Aunt Ablsal! went 
to Fanny and said she could not possl- 
My endure that opinionated old heath- 
en and she was casting about for an- 
other home, hut It was dreadfnl that 
she should be alone In the world, with 
no one to love but Fanny, and Fanny 
must needs be encumbered by all her 
husbands relatives. 1 told my uncle 
that If 1 were deprived of the comfort 
of caring for my fathers brother In 
his old age It would break my heart. 
Fanny made faint hearted attempts to 
quiet her aunt and agreed with her 
that my ancle was a trifle hard to get 
on with, regretting at the same time 
that be had the same claim on me that 
her aunt had on her. It la true that 
occasionally there would be a lull In 
the hostilities and we would And the 
two chatting quite amicably. But this 
waa when they happened to strike 
some subject which waa a pet with 
both. As soon as they drifted Into 
topics on which they disagreed the 
roar of battle recommenced. 
Several weeks passed In this way. 
and Fanny and I were getting Impa- 
tient for the denouement, when one 
day uncle came to me and said that he 
would like to have a few words with 
me and Fanny alone. He looked very 
serious, and I felt quite sure he would 
announce his departure. He was a 
tiorn gentleman, and nothing would be 
further from his nature than to hurt 
one's feelings, and to appear ungrate- 
ful would break bis heart 1 called 
! Fanny Into the library, shut the door 
and waited for the old man to apeak. 
urar iwf, ue uegan, rating my 
baud, “and my dear little Kiri." taking 
Fanny's band, “I bare something to 
announce which will surprise you. I 
am going to leave your 
"Oh. ancle!" we both exclaimed, try- 
ing hard to appear much disappointed, 
even shocked. 
“Yes, I am going away, and your 
aunt la also going.” 
This was indeed a surprise. 
"Your kindness has brought about a 
great change in two lonely lives. For 
a time It seemed to both of us that we 
must thwart your plana for the happi- 
ness of both of us. It did not seem 
that we could live under the same roof 
together." 
He paused, and I thought he was go- 
ing to shed tears. Then be added ab- 
ruptly: 
“We are both going to leave you to- 
morrow.” 
"Both?" 
“Yes, both. We an to be quietly 
married at 0 o’clock and leave on a 
short wedding trip on the 10 o'clock 
train.” 
“Goodness gracious P from Fanny. 
“Gnat Scott!” from mo. 
“But we shall bo gone only a few 
days." 
“And then?” exclaimed Fanny and I 
breathlessly. 
“And then." resumed the old mgn. 
patting a hand on each of our beads, 
“we return to spend the not of our 
lives with our dear niece and nephew.” 
Heaven helps those who help them- 
selves. At any rate, heaven cams to 
our relief. I Inherited $21X000 from 
a maternal unde. Of this I pot $5,000 
In a bouse for the old couple and In- 
vested the rest In an annuity for than. 
Strangely enough, they an quits con- 
tan ted together. 
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